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Theatre production 
coming to Terrace 
'~heTamahnousTheatre over the-l~/ovihee. Fred 
prodm£1o~ of Liquid. Gold, 
writte~ by Bruce Ruddell 
and Kit imat-bern Glen 
Thompson, will be in: 
Terrane at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre Saturday, Sept. 30. 
Gold, with its 0~ginal 
cast .  including Edward 
Astley, Tom Braidwood, 
DalTi i  Kaufmann, Larry 
Lille,. Glen Thompson, 
. Richard Newman, Suzie 
~ ne, Jackie Crossland, Brae  Ruddsll has been 
ph!ying to ra~'e reviews all 
Wilson of the Pacific Tribane 
called it "some of the best 
entertainment currently 
available in Vancouver." 
For further information 
contact Stefun Cissllk at 635- 
2101.  
:Cabinet 
,shuff le u., 
• wi l l  .wait 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  Prhne 
Minister Trudeau is not 
apccted to renovate his 
splintered cabinet until 
results of 15 byelections 
being held Oct. 16 are in. 
When he does, sources ,in 
' I~•office say, the shuffle will 
a major one, the 
realignmant since 
last September when he 
'" made a sericeof 12 changes 
in h is  33-memher cabinet. 
In the past, Trndeau has 
tended to make mdjor 
cab inet  changes in mid- 
" ~eptember, allowing new 
members to become 
• ~,~l~duted with their jobs 
Izl-ore the customary Oc. 
• tuber upeeln~ ofParliament. 
But sources say tW ° or 
~ three Liberal candidates 
in the byeleetions 
ha~/e been added to 
_ .pt~aninm~.. lists of passible 
cabinet additions. 
Therefore, it is expected 
that Trt~eau will walt until 
after the byelcction.s and 
make all l~_changes atonce. 
He needs new ministers for 
revenue, justice and labor. 
Those appointments could 
~'lgger ~versl  others. 
• Meantime, Trudeau 
pthers with his cabinet 
today for the annual 
parllamuntary-planning 
eeuion at the government's 
Mesch Lake mansion, north 
of  Ottawa in the Gatinean 
' . Trudeau may use the ucca- 
slUR to sound out ministers 
on possible cabinet changes 
bat he is ~pccted to con- 
conltlLUtionai reform 
pfoj~, ts be has promised to . 
put before Parliament 
: K;xnetime this fall. 
Since last September, 
i Trudeau has lost three 
mihistei's, and added, one. 
TERRACE-KITIMAT 
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After a great deal Of workand much co-operation 
among various community groups the Ad- 
venture Playground is now in full use at Copper 
Mountain Elementary School. The staff and 
students raised over $2,300 last year tohelp 
.make the playground a reality. Picture above, 
atop the climbing circle, are Laurie Ann 
Nova Scotians 
dump out Grits 
HALUP'AX (PC) --  John 
Buchanan and his Con- 
eervatlve party dealt Nova 
Scoti£s Liberal government 
a straining defeat in polls closed. 
Tue lday 's  p rov inc ia l  Buchanan, 
eincti~. 
'llbo Conservatives, out of 
Movmzment for eight years, 
slzowed early strength 
throg~' out the province and 
e~ti~ued to surge, as the 
retm'~ came in, toppling 
eaklnet mi~isters in their 
• reap  to victory. 
ELECTION CALLED 
The Canadian Press Across town, Premier 
elected a Conservatlt, e Gerald Regan was fighting a 
government at 7:53 p.m..seesaw battle with his 
ADT, 53 minutes after the Conservative opponent 
lawyer Pat" Curran in 
a 47-year-old Hslifaxppanent lawyer Pat 
Halifax lawyer who has led Carran in Halifax Nsedham. 
the party since 1971, when Cabinet ministers defeated 
former premier G. I. Smith in the early going were 
retired, won re-election Municipal Affairs Minister 
early in the evening and Glen Bagnell in Dartmouth 
watched from his Halifax North, Education Minister 
Atlantic headquarters a h is  George Mitchell in Halifax 
party cut through traditional Cornwallis and Recreation 
Liberal ridings. Minister Garnet Brown in 
Halifax Eastern Shore. 
The New Democrats, who 
held three seats in the last 
legislature, saw their leader Rough and nasty JeremYMacEwanAkerman,and J mesPaUl 
~P (Buddy) MeEachern easily 
re-elected in their Cape Blakeny predicts Bretonconstituencien. 
REGINA (CP) -  Premier instead of leaving it in the 
Allan Binkeney said Tuesday 
will be a provincial 
eketlen In Sadmtchewun i  
Oetolm" and predicted a 
"rou~ and nasty cam- 
4~IP," the toughest any 
government has ever 
faesd In the province. 
Ba l lo ts  • w i l l  be  cas t  
Wed~lay ,  Oct... 18, and 
d mal i ce  resource 
twjaltlu to come in the 
fotm~. 
. R~mm~were among the 
bmdc Issues named by 
L~/A~de¢ Ted Male.no 
Tumday. He =lso iist~ the 
gprewth of government, 
IMms, mu~ment  unrest 
lad  theneed to create an 
a~mmmb~m where success 
I ~  _ ~  hard work is 
~oUver ,  Progressive 
OmNrnt lve leader, said 
m,Im~ imut was ~ e~- 
nl lut lon d power m me 
provinc ia l  government, 
hands of local councils and 
school boards. 
Collver also named 
government waste, such as 
advertising by Crown cor- 
porations, political ap- 
pointments in the civil serv- 
ice and lowering morale 
among" law ehforcement 
officers. 
Blakeney told a news 
conference he expected his 
main oppeaition to come 
from the Conservatives, but 
not in every riding. All 
parties will concentrate on 
about 35 of the province's 61 
ridings, he said. 
Standing at dissolution of 
the 18th legislature: NDP 39, 
Liberal II, Conservative It. 
Resources now y~eld $460 
million a year in taxes and in 
I0 years that could be $1 
billion, Blskeney said. The 
election will decide whether 
that money is collected from 
large corporations, who will 
support he other two par- 
ties, and bow !t. will be spent. 
The Conservatives 
borrowed from Premier 
Sterling Lyon's successful 
election campaign in 
Manitoba last year by 
stressing restraint in 
nding through zero-based 
geting and a promise to 
h •  
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THE ONLY WAY 
Slash taxes 
agency says 
OTTAWa= (CP) --  Higher but since then it has falles prospects are for a more 
Peterson and Tracy Bury, beth of Thornhill. 
Below, youngsters await their turn to descend 
unemployment and a weaker 
economy face the country~' 
next year unless the 
government brings in 
counteracting measures 
such as tax cuts, a private 
forecasting agency said 
Tuesday. 
The Conference Board in 
Canada, which has members 
from the private and 
government sectors, blames 
par t  of the predicted 
slowdown on recently-an- 
nounced restrictive federal 
policies such as spending 
cuts and interest-rate in- 
creases. 
The board, in a quarterly 
forecast, says real economic 
growth in 1979 will be 3.7 per 
cent, down from four per 
cent this year. In July, 
before the federal govern- 
ment revealed spending the t~vo firemen's poles which are part of the 
playground. According to school principal Brian reductions of $2 billion, the 
Phillips, the playground has been a tremendous board had predicted 4.t per- 
benefit to student morale. Teachers feel it has cent expansion next year. Weakening demand in the 
made supervision a much more pleasant task. United States for Canadian- 
below the 86 cents U.S. level. 
The board says the 
likelihood of success of in- 
creases in the interest rate in 
bolstering the dollar is 
"debatable." 
"Despite the bank rate in- 
creases ... long-term bend 
severe slowdown in 1979. 
"This implies that exports 
of goods from Canada will 
decelerate and, con- 
sequently, the balance of 
trade will no longer be the 
chief source of economic ex- 
panslon." 
rates in Canada have Federal authorities have 
remained fiat," the board been counting upon a 
says. "Since large-scale merchandise trade surplus 
capital flows are most asamajorsoureeofstrength 
sensitive to long-term rate in the economy. But a strong 
differentials it would appear performance in the first five 
that the incentive for capital months was followed by 
movements has not changed weakness in June and July. 
markedly." Merchandise xport sales 
should rise by 8.7 per ee~t in 
The board says the outlook real terms this year, bat ex- 
for exports to the U.S. this pansies will slow to 3.4 per 
year has moderated and cent In 1979, the board.sa.ys.. 
Mid-east deals 
said in jeopardy 
WASHINGTON {CP) - -  and SandS Arabia. 
Fz~ank Howard  
FORMER NDP MP 
RETURNS HERE 
Frank Howard who was member of 
Parliament for 17 years, representing 
Skeena will be in Terrace, Kitimat, 
Smithers and Hazelton for two weeks 
beginning September 24. 
Howard who still lives in Ottawa, has 
indicated that he will be looking for a place 
to live as he intends to move back to 
Terrace. 
After his defeat in the last election by lena 
Campagnolo he decided to stay in Ottawa to 
allow his children to finish their education 
there• 
His announced intention is to assist in an 
organizational campaign for both the 
federal and provincial elections. 
Howard said, "1 want to do everything I 
can to help Jim Fulton become the next 
M.P. for Skeena, and, at the same time 
assist in developing an organization that 
can be of use in the next election. 
" I 'm absolutely appalled at the neglect 
both levels of government have shown to 
northern British Columbia and the best way 
to counter that neglect is to win back both 
the federal and provincial ridings•" 
produced goods will also hurt The latest Middle East peace 
the economy. The U.S. now accords hit a new mmg 
accounts for •about 70 per Tuesday as Jordan's King 
cent of export and import Hussein dissociated his 
trade, country from the 
One result, the forecast agreements following dis- 
says, is that unemployment cnssinns with other Arab 
will rise to nine per cent by leaders. 
the end of 1979 from 8.5 per Saudi Arabia followed 
cent in August. Economists Hussein's reaction by 
estimate the economy must rejecting 'the Egyptian- 
expand by five per cent Israeli agreements worked 
annually for there to be out at Camp David, Md., 
reductions in the jobless describing them an an 
rat e. "unacceptable formula for a 
But Lawrence Murphy, the definitive peace." But the 
board's chief economist, Saudi statement hinted 
says the negative impact on Saudi Arabia would not 
growth arising from federal oppose E~/pt'n d f~ ' ts  to 
s ndin ctJtS'Could be offset ' r~Mn,~[a~imi~l  t~dtm'V .;pe.. g . . . . .. ~:,~....0,_..  . . . . . . . .  -,- 
by a tax reduction from tsrael ".••as' l -e l~:~ 
corresponding to the ex- these do not contradict the 
panditure restraints, higher Arab intereet&". 
F inance  Minister Jean And Israeli 'Priam 
Chretien has promised a Minister Menachesa 
budget by the end of the told the U.S.' Congrma that 
year. Murphy n0ied that 7in his country has no intmtkm 
of giving up its claim to 
recent months there had sovereignty or liras 
been a "substantial" ad- station troops 
justment in federal areas of theWest lBank of tim 
monetary and fiscal policies. Jordan River and the Gasa 
"Whereas  the federal Strip. 
government moved to Hussein's turndown, 
stimulate conomic growth conveyed by a government 
in 1978, largely through a spokesman i  Amman, came 
reduction in personal direct just hours before U.S. State 
taxes in January and SeeretaryVanceweatoflyto 
February and the sub- the Middle East to brief key 
sequent temporary reduc- Arab leaders on the accords 
tion in sales taxes, in 1979 it and seek their support. 
will be shifting towards a "Jordan is not obligated 
more restrictive position," moi'ally or materially by the 
Murphy said. agreements signed at the 
The board also says four Camp David summit," a 
suceensive increases in the government spokesman said 
Bank of Canada interest in Amman. The statement 
rate, which have raised it to was issued after Htumein 
9.5 per cent from 7.5 per cent conferred by telephone with 
last March, will result in Syrian President Hafez As- 
higher borrowing rates for sad and Crown Prince Fahd 
business and consumers, of Saudi Arabia. 
This will tend to "choke Begin told leaders of the 
off" investment spending House of Representatives 
and sales to consumers of here that they should not 
high-cost durablegoods, thus misinterpret the Camp 
reinforcing the restrictive David accords to mean that 
influence of other federal Israel has committed itself 
policies, the board adds. to restoring Arab 
Changes in the rate the sovereignty to those Arab 
Bank of Canada charges on lands it captured in the 1967 
its infrequent loans to war. 
chartered banks are usually Begin commented as he 
followed by financial in- and  Egyptian President 
stitutions. The increases this Anwar Sadat visited Capitol 
year were introduced in an Hill to meet with 
effort to support the in- congressional leaders and 
ternational value of the talk about the recently con- 
dollar by attracting foreign eluded summit. 
investors. Meanwhile, Vance added 
But U.S. interest rates Syria's Assad to the list of 
have been rising quickly and Arab leaders he will see on 
the dollar has continued to his trip, beginning Tuesday 
fall in value. Last March 8 it night. He previously had 
was worth 88.69 cents U.S. scheduled stops in Jordan 
Sadat old members of the 
Senate foreign relations 
committee he believes 
Jordan and Saudi Arabia 
eventually will support the 
Middle East agreements. 
The Egyptian leader ex- 
pressed confldance that the 
remaining issues between 
Egypt and Israel will be 
resolved so that "we can be 
good neighbors." And he 
said he has been assured the 
United States will remain "a 
full partner" in the search , 
for Middle East peace. 
But aesir made clear 
Israel's views on rite West 
" l  believe with all my 
heart that the Jewish people 
have a right to soverdgnty 
over Jades, Samarla and the 
Gaza Strip," he said, using 
the biblical names for the 
lands on the West Bank.  
"The Bible gives us that~ 
right," 
GRANTS 
Nass 
to get 
three 
Three projects are being 
funded by the Canada Works 
Grants in the Nasa Valley 
area worth a total of $120,834.  
The largest project, 
sponsored by the Greenville 
Village Council and with 
Matthew Bright in charge, 
will undertake to rebuild a 
road to picnic sites, con- 
struct tables and to prepare 
18 lots with sewer and water 
extension and road building. 
It is anticipated this 
project will create 12 new 
jobs. Total cost will be 
$59,6g~. 
The Canyon City Band 
Council will spend some 
$33,600 to construct two 
houses, and buildings for 
Nishga Arts and Crafts in 
conjunction with Travel 
Industry Canada. 
The Kineolith Band 
Council is proposing to slash 
the right of way for a 
proposed B.C. Hydro line 
from Kincolith to Greenville. 
Ten jobs will be created. work toward cutting Nova 
Scotia's It per cent unem- 
ployment rate in half in the 
first four years. 9 
Former premier Robert 
8tanfield, a popular figure in 
Legal loopholes to savings years, campaigned for Bu- chanan during the final week, assuring skeptics that 
the party was united and its 
leader was ready to become premier. OTTAWA (CP) -- or other separation getting burned on the income insurance companies and 
allowances by putting the tax," said Tom Deinney, a hanks-- where It can ac- income. • The New Democrats aid Thousands ofemployees who 
they would not hold to old change jobs each year may lump sum into one or more Barrie, Ont., financial cumulate interest. 
dngmatic economic ideas but be paying extra income tax reg is tered  re t i rement  consultant and author of a 
would be flexible in the and losing valuable savings plans (RRSPs). book on RRSPs. There is no tax on this 
pursuit of jobs. Each retirement savings because Using this provision of the II also means that all money or on the interest it 
situation would be judged on they are not taking ad- Income Tax Act can enable pension savings built up earns until it is taken out. If 
its own merits o that if pri- vantage of a wrinkle in in- an employee changing jobs during years with an em- it is taken out in retirement, 
vate enterprise promised the come tax legislation, to avoid having a hefty phJyer can be retained for the lax bite is usually lower 
best prospects in a certain The wrinkle allows anyone porlion lopped off the top when Ihey will likely be because income is lower. 
situations then the govern- leaving a job to defer paying before receiving the lump needed most--in retirement. The RRSPs must be cashed 
meat would support it. The taxes on refunded con- sum from his former era- The money is put into one in by age 71 and there are a 
same went for government ributions to the company ployer, or more RRSPs--avaiiable number of investmen! 
ownership, . ' pension plan, severance pay "It means you can avoid from credit unions, trust and packages available designed 
to pay out annual retirement 
The lump sum is shown as 
income on the tax return but 
is offset by a deduction for 
the deposit into the RRSP. 
Also, in the ease of refunds 
from pension plans and 
ffofltsharing plans, the first 
$1,000 can be taken lax free 
Delaney said many em- 
ployers don't advise 
departing employees that 
the legislation exists. 
• i 
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UIC payments'cut down ' 
VICTORIA (CP) -- Unem- Purdy sald .In an interview. 
p loyment  insurance  He said letters were sent 
payments in Vlctoria have out to 600 Insurance 
been cut by $500,000 since recipients a month thls 
May, due in part to a spot* summer, inviting them to a 
check system that weeds out counselling session on local 
those not entitled to benefits, job opportmdtles. 
Start Purdy, Victoria Canada '*Anyone ot showing up is 
Employment Cent.re ...automatically disqualified 
manager, said today, from further UIC benefits 
He said improving because they are not 
economic conditions was L available forwork," he said. 
another fac tor . . : .~urdy  said some weeks 
"We are catching as many t~is ~liSqualifieation total 
as 200 (cheaters) a month," rt~ms'~s high as 32 per cent. 
Where Westemers win all-ways *!'.':-,~ii,;;.: 
Western Canada Lottery Foundation Woman a[i~ve,and well 
VANCOUVER(CP)--TI~.-,rCha ~] Eyed, said Monday 
family of a West Vancouver.i~'the~e" is a food shortage in and now, woman feared missing i~i ,,Ihe area but both his sister 
fighting in the Nicaraguan.: and Flour Haekett, of 
town of Esteli has received Sudbury, Ont. were safe. 
• word that she is alive and ~'They had earlier been re. here's safe. ported missing during Liz Scud, 29, is in Esteli fighting in the town. 
operating an orphanage , , .  
conlaining 150 children Eyed said he Was told by 
I under a two-year contract the organization that his 
for the Toronto-based sister or Ms. Haekett had 
Volunteer International phoned someone they knew 
Christian Services. in Honduras and cmff i rmed 
The woman's brother, ME- that they were safe. 
T ICKETS BOOK 
szoo  s ,o.oo Braide elected president 
.,::~.~. HALIFAX (CP)" David ventio.n which concludes 
"~.:~i!~=.l~d I.W. Bralde of Toronto was today. • 
,~ elected president oday of • H. E. Wyatt of Calgary, a 
/ ~  .-..., the Canadian chamber of vice-chairman of the Royal 
i~  Commerce, succeeding Bank of Canade, waselected 
.... Harold Crosby of Halifax. first vice-president and G. 
~.~'  ~':~i[~.~iii~:~:. Braide, 50, a vice- Denlon Clark of Beacon- 
i 
~t~:~!~'l:~'~" president ,of Canadian In- sfield, Que., second vice- 
dastries Ltd., was elected to president. 
the one-year post at the Clark is president of RCA 
chamber's annual con- Ltd. 
ii: 
i 
Three jailed for drugs 
. WEST VANCOUVER (CP) The three, along witl~ 
-- Three men were given jail George Gordon, 20, of 
terms Monday after Malibu, Calif., were found in 
pleading uilty in provincial ' possession of the marijuana 
-~,~J~A court Io possessing five in a itolel room here: 
x ,o~=~ kilograms of highgrade 
S10.00 gets you 5 chances to win marijuana for the purpose of Gordon was sentenced by 
Judge Miller on Jun. e 21 to 3 
::/: ~ :i/' 
~ .':. ~. . - ~' .: ,~:~:.' 
The Rotary International Club of Terrace 
had two special visitors at their regular 
• meeting Monday afternoon. Pictured above 
(left to r ight) are Patrick O'Donaghy, a 
past member, of the Rotary Board of 
Directors who was visiting town from 
Coquitlam, Bert Goulet, past president of 
the Terrace Rotary and Bruce Wilson, a 
visit ing Rotarian from England. O'Donaghy 
spoke brief ly to club members outlining his 
t rave ls  since leav ing Ter race  and 
recounting visits to Rotary clubs in England 
and France. Shown below are (left to right) 
Mike Tindall ,  c lub secretary ,  George 
Mostad, club president and Bruce Wilson. 
$ 1 0 0 B , 0 0 0  trafficking.Judge PerryMiller gave l-2yearsin.jail. AND WE IVENTDRY 
three-year prison sentences Justice department prose" 
to. Robert Copeland'Fair- cutor Tom Kennedy told the S u d s  s t r i k e  h u r t s  u n i o n  whenyou buy a book of Lucky Leo Lottery clough, 31, of Mississauga, court the marijuana, which 
tickets. Or just buy one for $2. Either way Ont. and Nicholas C. Ruder, had a street value of more 
20, of West Vancouver. than $1 million, had been 
you'll be a winnert You will help thousands John Christophei" Down, brought from California to VANCOUVER(CPi--The furcedtoparticipate. Hesaid without any strike pay at were not forthcoming, they 
of crippled children in British Columbia. 21, of West Vancouver, was the hotel but was seized by national president of the it was never suggestedthat all," he said. would begin to look to the 
And that's an idea that's hard to b.eat, sentenced to two years less a police before distribution brewery workers' union says nalional bargaining would be O'Dowd said the national Teamsters." 
NO LY |N  I • day. could lake place. British Columbia beer applied unilaterally. B.C. office borrowed $200,000 The national executive 
• workers almost bankrupted representalives were invited from sister unionsin Ontario offi~red to' help Local 300 in 
"'.'" .... ~, ~ ~their  union's $300,-000 to attend, meetings , in. andQuebecinterest-free but negoiiafl0ns bu(''~eh~and 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA LIONS SOCIETY Few pr i soners  will apply national strike fund, used up Tor.nto t:o. discuss' the : the national office still got' eve'x'y lifter whs/'i~buffed and 
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN . most of $200,000 in'union bor- subject but refused, notices of disaffiliation from we were told at least twice 
,110 Easter Seal Buses • 3 Easter Seal Camps VANCOUVER (CP) .-- to the U.S. will be moved Io rowing and threatened to go About 1,000 employees in B.C. that our presence in Van- 
. Easter Seal House • Patient Care Only six of the 60 United the Kington, Ont. peniten- over to lheTearnsters Union B.C. were involved in the The notices were with- couver was neither neces- 
1 I ~1  1 1 n [ ]n  states citizens imprisoned in dary prior to Ocl. 12, the if they did not receive more slrike-lockoul. The majority drawn, "in some cases with sary nor desirable," O'Dowd 
British Columbia jails are date SOl for the firsl ex- funds, received'strike pay of $55 a apologies, bul in at least in said. 
To order your tickets, mail this coupon to: likely to apply for transfer, to c' -,go, Luppi said. Ca- The disclosure was made week--S40 of which was paid one case, the national of- However, John Langley, 
LUCKY LEO LOTTERY u,s. prisons under a tl~eaty nadian and U.S. prison of- by Peler O'Dowd of Toronto, from Toronlu. ricers were reminded that president of the Vancouver 
I Box S$3 ratified in July, U.S. consul- ficials will effect the ex- president of the Canadian O'Dowd said the national they could be filed again at local, said O'Dowd's corn- 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 2Z3 general Hobar! Luppi .~aid change from Kingston. Union of United Brewery, defence fund paid on1 any lime." rnents were not factual. 
. Monday. Luppi said the major Flour, Cereal, Soft Drink and $300,000 in benefits, of which . O'Dowd said the national Langley said that during 
Early Bird Draw: July 28, Sept. 1, Sept. 29, Oct. 27. Luppi said' four prisoners reason so few prisoners Distillery Workers, in a Sept. ahnosl 9O per cent went 1o union ran out of alternate the B.C. dispute, breweries 
a! the B.C. Penitentiary and would opt Io serve their 6letter Io Local 300 members B.C. sources of money but ad- also were shut in Mimitoba Final Draw: Nov. 24, 1978. Tickets 62.00 Book $10.00 1 I employed by Labal l's, "That $300,000 absolutely vised the B.C. local it had not and Alberta. 
Amount Enclosed $ [] IWO at Matequi prison in the remaining sentences in U.S. 
mm No of tickets I-I Cheque [] Money m'  __  ["--]Required Order __ Fraser Valley have in- jails is thai, if they are Carling-O'Keefe's and exhausted Ihe slrike fund slopped looking for funds. O'Dowd also told B.C. dicated they will apply. ! paroled from U.S. prisons, Molson's in B.C. and lefl many of our "And yet, even after all of members that in future they 
1 Name ....................................... : . . . . . . .  1 A public defender will theyfaceslric! O'Dowd wrote the letter Io members in other provinces our funds had dried up, and should not allow beer to be 
arrive here next week to requiremenls for reporling deny allegations that the na- in a situation where they afler the four boards imporled because the 
ram• Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone  . . . . . . . . . . . .  [][] discuss the .exchange Ioa parole officer, nional union was responsible either could not afford to (unions) had dug as deeply foreign product rakes off 
[ ]  C i ty /Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Postal Code ............ [ ]  program with the interested for Ihe three-month slrike- strike, and thus had to ac- into their own pockets as pressure for a setHement. 
[ ]  WATCH BCTVFORWINNERS WINNERS NoTIFtEoSYMA0. • prisoners hereand in Prince Insane idea loekoul in B.C. by favoriqg cept a lower company offer they could, we received a Beer was imported into 
national bargaining when than the one tabled in B,C., lelegram from Local 300 B.C. from the United States 
George, B.C., he said. WASHINGTON (AP) -- the local was fighting for or were forced' to strike implying that if more money during the strike-lockout. 
n 1 1 I inn  1 Those who want to transfer .FidelCastro, in an inlerview company-by-company 
made public Tuesday, told negotiations, or that the me'ac'D x 
House of Representatives national union betrayed C o a ~  m a k e s  co 
investiga(ors il would have union members "because we 
been insane for him to have did not send more money." 
conspired in the asses- O'Dowd said the union fa- BANFF, Alta. tCP) -- tOlal requirements by 2020. Hart agreed ~'ith the 
sinadon of U.S. President cored national bargaining Coal and nuclear resources By 2000, conventional oi l  conference report on energy 
John Kennedy, but no union local would be likely will replace oil and and gas will supply about conservation which said " VIENTBANK. 
natural gas as the major one-third of total maximum production,,of il 
energy sources within 40 requirements, but will then would be reached by 1'995 and 
years, the World Energy decrease, he said. of gas by 2010. 
AANAGEMENT SEMINAR Conference was told "Non.conventional oi and Renewable resources-- 
Tuesday. gas resources may con- hydroelectric, wind, biomaas NO MONEY DOWN ;;"" D.E .  Her,, an engineer Iribu, eano,her few percen, and solar--produce about 15 
with Bechlel Corp. of San of tolal energy supply by per cent of the world's 
Francisco, said during a 2020. In total, non-renewable energy supply. Harl said ession , .  : "  panel discussion that coal rest, ureas would provide hydroelectr ic,  energy 
, and nuclear energy would more than 80 per cent of the produclion would increase, 
supply more than hale the world's energy supply." bul would continue Io be 
ooU.L . .e . . : . . . . . l u tu  I J l l  contributeper cent. only about: five 
) l! TRY YOUR TRADE IN !i Biomaas energy, 
An introduction 1o bookkeeping L0a~o " tO "0wn woodPr°ducedandfr°manimalC°nversi°nwastes Otto 
techniques. How to set up Jour. .,Gnyrnake, arlyrrv3dd, Is avallable on thls total lease to ovm program, synthetic fuels--and solar 
V~ytleupyourca~? Slmplyl0ayflrstandlastrn0nlhslnadvar~eand energy could contribute a 
nals, record transactions, post drive away. 24, 36, 48 month terms available. /Monthly Pavmmts are 
the Ge'neral Ledger and perform New 14 Ft. Wide Mobi le Home =~=~kr==o.~¢. ~lmymentsel0plledtopurchase. Ryto significanl absolute amount, 
the prel iminary steps for  proper. • vancouveratourexpense. Exampleson 36m0~'~. he said, but the contribution 
ation of the Financial Statements, ' v~obld remain at about seven 
Wen mull for everym,all bray . Only $16,900 per cent of the Iotal. 
Inessoperatorl 78 ECONOLINE 78 F250 SUPER He s~id biornass energy 
sm,:.-,~.~ CAB o~lonatle=eer~ systems will become more WHEN? .. . ' Option at lease nd $130 per mor~ and large solar heating 
SEPTEMBER 21k, 1978 FROM " , $2,678 S~'20 ' , commom replacing direct 
9A.M. - -4 :=OP.M.  Delivered and set up in B.C.. Lotus 74 FORD 4x4 78RAMCHARGER combustion of wood and 
WH=nU't help you to qual i fy for monthly Sl=~er month me permmm animal wastes and simple 
THETERRAcE,TERRACEB.c.HOTEL , payments of only $1891 ! ~TsoQ°tl°n at lease end ~ st leese nd systems.d°meslie olar heating 
' The  realization of . 
CosTsso.o0 Purchasers wi l l  enjoy expense paid 78 HONDA CIVIC 78 CORDOVA adequate production from 
f l ights & airport  pickup. Ninety s~ month smper monm these new sources could be 
homes for immediate del ivery, cuJo. at leaseend Option st ueeseer~ delayed by unfavorable $1,000 ~763 
TOENROLL PLEASE PHONE 635-4951 OR conditions in Ihe mar- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~°1~;~~~;~;;~A;~~~";sc~u~~~r~ , ...0,.,.,,.,,,,;i~,;,,: " For information call collect ketplace or in government, 
"Therefore, immediate 
,,,,""°'",..,,,.,.. Mr. George policy decisions by govern- 
v.,,=,., s.c. vm ~¢o ~ monte and energy- 
Name Monday Homes Ltd 437.4311 o consuming i ndust r ies  are 
,a~,.,, 24 Hour Service imperative." 
The conference, attencled 
6,101 Klngsway Phone Co,oct Torkington Leasing System by engineers and goverment 
Phone MYS~O'00CHEQUEISEIqCLOSEO[ ] Rurnaby, B.C. VSE 1E1 (112) 437.1184 , and oil-industry represen- 
tatives, continues today with Dealer Licence Number 02033A a el,sod session, 
I 
t i '•  • : 
,~ ; . ? .  
; , . ,  , . ,  
Dwarf  Mist letoe on Lodgepole Pine in the 
Houston ranger  d istr ict  gives• the woods an 
eerie look. 
Spooky and desl:ructive 
Have you ever, while 
w/dking through the forests 
of our province, noticed that 
the brunches of some trees 
have, instead of the regular 
geometrical formation, an 
acute swelling with many 
brittle branches growing out 
from it. This is called s 
"witches' broom" and is 
caused by a form of Dwarf 
Mistletoe. Dwarf Mistletoe is 
a green parasitic plant 
common to all of our 
evergreen trees except the 
Cedars. 
Dwarf Mistletoe deforms 
the tree to the point of 
decreasing its commercial 
value and in the more ad- 
vanced stages actually 
weakens the tree at the point 
of the swelling so that it 
breaks off. It also reduces 
pOLICEMAN TESTIFIES 
'But it wasn't theft', 
OTTAWA (CP) -- RCMP 
Cpl. Bernard D,.|buc said 
Tuesday he didn't believe he 
was stealing dynamite when 
be broke into a construction 
shed and took some in 1972 
becattse this type of thing 
was covered in. his job 
descrption. 
"In my mind, I never stole 
dynamite,'! Dubue told Ross 
Goodwin, counsel to a royal 
commissimn on RCMP 
wrongdoing, during a two- 
hour exsmination here. "... I 
was simply doing my duty." 
Dubuc said that under a 
job description drafted by 
superiors for members ofthe. 
GA. unit in  1972, he was 
required to "obtain 
materials" needed to fight 
terrorism. '
He told Goodwin he had 
been ordered by Staff Sgt. 
Donald MeCleery, dismissed 
from the force in 1973, to get 
some dynamite. 
McCleery had explained 
that the dynamite would 'be 
given to an informer so that 
he could make a bomb to 
show to members of a 
terrorist cell. The idea was 
to convince them that the 
informer was serious. 
Dubuc said he was told by 
McCleary that it would 
"defeat he purpose" to get 
the dynamite through n,~r- 
mal channels. 
So Dubue and Constable 
Richard Daigle spent two 
weeks poking through 
construction sites at night 
looking for sticks of 
dynamite l ft lying around. 
They found none. 
Then Dubuc said he heard 
a colleague, who didn't know 
about the dynamite search, 
telling another it was a 
shame that so many police 
worked night and day to 
"atop bombings when places 
like Richelieu Construction 
leave explosives around." 
Dubue said he didn't ask 
for details because he didn't 
want to tip the other 
Mountie, also a security 
man, that he was looking for 
dynamite. 
Instead he and Da.lgle 
found the Richelieu site 
south of Montreal, in the 
Ibervflle area, and learned 
from signs that explosives 
were stored in wooden sheds 
there. 
Dubuc said he used a tire 
iron to snap a padlock on two 
of the sheds, taking a box of 
dynamite from one and a box 
of detonator caps from the 
other. 
The caps later were put in 
the glove compartment of an 
old unmarked RCMP ear 
and the dynamite in the 
trunk. The car was left 
overnight in the parking lot 
of an abandoned shopping 
centre in Ville LaSalle, west 
of downtown Montreal. 
The next day, acting on 
M¢Cleery's orders, Datgle 
and Dubuc took the 
dynamite to McCleery's 
summer cottage at St. 
Fanstin, in the Laurentians 
north of Montreal. 
Dalgle testified last week 
that he dynamite was stored 
in cottages during the 
summer, then, in late Oc- 
tober, dropped ala roadside. 
Without identifying himself, 
Daigle called Quebec 
Provincial Police and told 
them where the dynamite 
could be found.- 
Dubuc said that at one 
point, McCleery said the 
dynamite might be used "to 
neutralize a terrorist called 
Desormeaux." 
This would have been done 
by planting the dynamite at 
Desormeaux's quarters, 
then finding it and 
threatening to arrest him 
unless he informed RCMP of 
criminal 'acts planned by 
other terrorists. Dubuc said 
that simply framing a 
terrorist 'and having him 
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charged with illegal, 
possession of dynamite had 
nol been discussed. 
Dubuc, who earlier in 
May, 1972, had engaged in a 
barnburning operation. 
testified that the G-4 unit had 
"carte blanche" to do things 
like this after it was formed 
in 1971. He said Sgt. Laurent 
Hugo wanted terms of 
reference however and 
began working on a job 
description in late 197i. 
The job description tabled 
before the royal commission 
was Hugo's, Duhuc said, but 
had come from his own 
. personal papers. 
the growth rate of the tree, 
reduces eed production and 
quality, and increases 
susceptibility to other 
diseases and parasites. 
Mistletoes are unique in 
iiiat tim seed produced in a 
female planl, when ripe, is 
slit)l .ut much like a cannon, 
up io 12 melres from the 
parent plant. The sticky seed 
musl slrikc a susceptible 
Imst tree to germinale and 
survive. 
The rale of spread of 
Dwarf Mislletoe is slow but 
steady. II can and does infecl 
large areas of foresl 
radiating ever oulward. 
C.nlrol is achieved by clear- 
cut ing infect ed h#est areas. 
hi the Prince Rupert Forest 
District, Dwarf Mistletoe 
infestations are considered 
when cutting and logging 
plans are being drawn up. 
1, the Prince Rupert 
F,,rest District there is a 
large infestation of Dwarf 
Mistletoe in tlcmloek stands 
in the Terrace. Kitimat and 
Queen Charh, tte Ranger 
Districts and in I.~,dgepole 
Pine stands in the H||ust|m 
and: Southbank Ra,ger 
l)islridls; - .,. : : ' .- : ,t .',: 
,' ':,!'! ; !1 
i i/,,i:iii; 
il,lq,,,,il{l~ll,,17 
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BUT DISPUTE NOT OVER 
Fishing may resume 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  bitration will be needed to Canadian and American proclamation of 200-mile 
Canadian and United States decideon aboundary line for fishermen were ordered out limits early last year. 
fishermen could return to Georges Bank off southern of each other's waters in 
each other's waters next Nova Scotia. June ~eanse both sides aid Offshore boundaries for 
year, especially on the West That could take up to four the other wasn't living up to the West Coast could mean 
Coast, but it may take an- years and, in the meantime, the terms of the exisiting an end in sight to years of 
other three to four years to it is likely the two countries reciprocal agreement. No negotiations for a treaty to 
get a final settlement on ~ work out a fisheries major" confrontations have limit the catching of 
disputed maritime boun- agreement to allow for a resulted. American and Canadian 
dories, resumption next year of The explusions renewed salmon in the waters of the 
Negotiations to settle a reciprocal fishing on the public attention on special other country, a sore spot 
boundary and'  fishery East Coast and to protect negotiations, started in that is holding up a multi- 
dispute between "0/~, two fishing rights against any September, 1977, to settle million salmon enhancement 
countries have gone a~ut as adverse effects boundary four maritime boundaries in program in British 
S ~ *"  far a they can and ~urcen arbitration could bring, dispute since the Columbia. 
said Tuesday they're op- 
timistic about he chances of 
settling West Coast lesu~s. 
But the Atlantic poses a 
more intricatL, problem and W E L D E R  it appears likely that ad- 
judication by the World 
Court or thirdparty ar- 
ItAICI~TI.JCDI Canadian Cellulose Company, L imited has an immediate  vacancy 
• fo r  a qual i f ied Welder at  our Northern Pulp Operations. 
The weather forecast for 
today continues to be cloudy Appl icants must hold a D .P .W.  No .  1 t icket and must have several  
*and cool, with periods of years of heavy industr ial  .experience. 
rain, as the current low 
pressure zone continues to 
hover over the area. The 
extended outlook is for more Excel lent employee benef it  programs are avai lab le  inc luding 
of ihesame.  Today's high for medica l  and  extended hea l th  benef i t s ,  denta l  insucance  and  
the Kitimai-Terrace area pension plans in addit ion to a wage rate of $10.515 per hour.  
should be around 14 degrees 
Celsius, while tonight lhe 
thermometer should drop to 
about l0 degrees. Moderate Interested persons should apply in wr i t ing g iv ing part icu lars  of 
winds of 20 to 25 kilometers qual i f icat ions and experience to: 
per hour in the Kitimat area 
should drop off sometime 
this afternoon to 5 to 10 W. Ahrens,  
KMH. Industr ia l  Relations ,Assistant 
If you were planning any 
sort of ouidimr activities for Canadian Cellulose Company,  L imi ted  
today, you might be Northern Pulp Operations, 
somewhat disappointed, but P.O. BOX 1000, 
hopefully, though it's too Pr ince Rupert ,  B.C. 
early to leil just yet, there V8J 352 
midghl 'be some im- 
wovemenl next week. 
Holiday Inn announces: 
Weekend inVancouver 25% off. 
I "  
f l yo  . . . .  , i l l .  , ~ .7  ~ • , '  " ~ . : , ' , l ,>~i  ' "  
':.. t ln l l  lh(' lt ,,~lllldr.v I'ltlrk. l i lt '  (; l l l l lS('  . | l l l l l l lh t i l l  ride. 
.llllrT/hllc Miisi'unl..,tel/Ill. sh,lpldli ~ ill Glishiw/i ii/Id dill/ll'r Icilh Mihb'cd. 
~ll/ht'/'t, i'llll 7 Ili'.lllly liDil' fi It].X'lINt' dRllth hi i(.ki..v.l~r///llt.. '' 
7 ii' 
r ¸ 
N.w, ihl lhhly hln  tll'l'l,i,~ ii 
.~llt.rhil wi,i,kt,nll l l l it't, for  
* I 0 I t  vi.~ilt,'.~ l i iVl l l l t i i l lVI  i'-2FI il 
tilT Iht' i't,gilhir I'lltlnl II I Io 
hti' ii inhiJ lnuil i  wt,t,kt,ntl 
s lay (ll' lw i l  I l ighl s. 
14,' yt i i l r  Slli,l'Jlll wt,t,kt,lll i 
llWii3; t.lilllO | ti Vllnt'tlllVt'l~ 
' 4 It s ,i i£1'oill diS; now ill It 
~.vt,lil lU'iCt, Ill all lhl't,t, 
Vanctluvt,r  lh l lhh ly  Inn lullt,ls. 
Number one in people ple hlg 
14., friq., itll'lllill h.,..I i I.,lilh.x rl.si.rviii i.lu sl.l't h',' r/ill II SOIl 7iiN S.~ I It l lr) .,ilr til.:irv.,.I h Iliil;i) hill. 
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Visitors cut 
from trough 
T 
. VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Foreign visitors living in 
British Columbia on tem- 
porury visas have been cut. 
from the province's bospital 
insurance program, Health 
Minister Bob MeClelland 
said Munday.. 
McClelland said that 
holders of temporary visas 
will. no longer have their 
"We have now eliminated 
from the program people 
here on temporary visas," 
the minister said. • 
Visitors holding work 
permits, such as university 
teachers, would not: be at- 
•fected by the change. 
Dr.. Ed Lipinsky, 'SFU 
director of medical services, 
said Ihe government 
hospital bills paid by the decision has .  pernicious 
province, but will continue to elements. 
receive medical benefits Lipinsky said that inter- 
such as payment of doctors' national students and staff ' 
fees. could be stung hy rising 
The change will affect 600 private health insurance 
students at nearby Simon cosls. " 
Fraser University as well as "If a student suffers a 
several hundred more at fraclure, much less h 
other universities in B.C. 
McClelland said there had 
not been a major change in 
government policy. 
He said that previously, all 
visitors were eligible for 
• hospital coverage after 
residing in B.C. for six 
months. 
catastrophic illness, it can 
badly damage him 
economically now; and F~s- 
sihly for a very long time(' 
he said.. 
A visitor studying here 
could run up hospital bills 
frum $160 Io $225 a day. 
Lipinsky said. 
BAKER S BAttERJ 
A f r iend  of mine  came to visit  the o ther  
day. (Yes, I have a friend, despite what city ~ 
coun~ffl~,~lt.ltti!_~t~), i--, ~r~ -~ _~.,:. IT .-, 
B.C. geography whim last we  met" in 
Toronto. However, he mentioned that he 
had to travel from Florida to Vancouver on 
business during September and would stop 
in to see me. 
I quickly discovered the madness of his 
plan, but he, refusing to acknowledge his 
ignorance ;lew up here and then had the 
collosal audacity to suggest he knew a l l  
along that he would have to fly here.. 
Anyway, to make a long story doubly 
nauseating, he wanted to see,the city on a 
Saturday night. He's in the hotel business, 
so naturally we had to take In all the local 
hostels. 
I have consumed my fair share of Ilbation 
from Bonavista fo Vancouver Island; as the 
song says, - as a matter of fact my: doctor 
says drinking is slowly killlng me, to which I 
replied, "That's okay. I'm in no hurry." But 
Saturday night in Terrace-town was a real .: 
experience. Never before have I seen an 
overweight, middle.aged man, Wearing 
work boots, trying to look like John Travolta 
in Saturday Night Fever. 
On a more serious note, although it's a little 
difficult to get serious over some of the 
Canada Works grants, how do you explain a 
grant of some $28,000 to "assist individuals 
in obtaining employment." I .am not 
knocking this particular agency, but I 
thought that's what Manpower did? 
Or how about, to provide disadvantaged 
youth (oh the atrocities committed in'the 
name of the disadvantaged), presently 
unemployed, with attitude, work habits and .  
marketable ski l ls essential to em- 
ployment." Well, at least the protect 
promises to provide 16 tubs, presumably for 
instructors, who are now out-of-work. 
Surely some sort of award should go to the 
Kitimat School Board, which will receive a 
grant of $35,280 to "develop and Implement 
models which will bridge the com.  
- ,~"  . 
munication gap between school and home. ~ 
It's an  old ax iom that  those people who can '  t 
communicate  should at least have  the  
decency to shut up. ~'.. 
I th ink  I should app ly  for a government [  
grant  fo do publ ic  re lat ions for government  
grants .  
~he H E RAL D welcome signed letters to the edlt0r but' 
reserves the right to select and edit them for brevity, 
libel, taste and appropriateness. Publication does not 
mean editor, staff or publisher of the'HERALD share, 
the views of the writers or accept responsibility for' 
fhelr accuracy or statements, or associate themselves 
with the causes etpousod by the writers. The Letters 
columns are provldod as a needed public forum, wholly 
without charge, to enable persons from all walks of 
life, races, religions snd levels of education to express 
their personal convictions on metiers of general In-- 
terest. Publication of their letters does not absolve 
them from legal adion tf they are libellous, Man. 
derous, fradulent or outside the bounds of decency. 
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• ISRAEL I -  ARABS 
Mixed reaction to talks 
By TilE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS 
"Joyous Israelis opened 
wine bottles and danced 
in the streets, Egyptians 
revelled in what they saw 
as Anwar Sadat's uccess 
at Camp David, Md,, but 
politicians and many 
ordinary people in both 
countries seemed per- 
plexed about just how 
close Middle East peace 
reMly is. 
In the rest of the Arab " 
world, the reaction to the 
Camp David accords 
signed by Egyptian 
President Sadat and- ,  
l : '~s~.  ~ i~e"  Minister 
,'~J~rfl~c~e~:~e~in ranged 
from rage to silence. 
There was silence in : 
two important corners of 
the Middle East.-Jordan, 
key to an eventual peace 
un the israeli-occupied 
Wesl Bank of the Jordan 
• River, and Saudi Arabia,, 
influenlial banki'oller of '; 
Egypt, Syria and  other 
poorer Arab states. 
The Camp David 
documents envisage, 
after further negotialions 
over ihe Sinai Peninsula, 
the signing of- an Israeli- 
Egyptian peace treaty 
within three months. Bul 
Ihe framework h~r an 
over-all Mideast peace 
leaves unresolved such 
key issues as the future of 
Ihe Palest inian-populat ed 
West Bank. 
Aboul 20,000 Israelis 
danced and sang songs ill 
a peace rally in front of 
Tel Aviv's city hall. The 
national teachers' union, 
on strike for a week, 
d.ecided to relurn to 
classrooms today to be 
with., thei~ .sludent s ..in 
tbe~e historic 4ays. 
seemed confused • about 
whal may result from the 
two-week summit 
meeting inwdving Sadat, 
Begin and U.S. President 
Carler. 
"I h.pe this will mean 
somelhing, but I'm not so 
sure." Ruth Jacobsen 
said. "! guess it's too 
early, but l have a lot of 
doubls." 
Run Schori. a travel 
agent, said: "Maybe I'm 
resigned. He apparently 
quit in protest of the 
Camp David de- 
velopments. 
The man in the street in 
Cairo seemed less un- 
certain that Sadat is 
pursuing the right path. 
"So what if it sounds 
• like a separate 
agreement?" asked 
former banker Sherif 
Atallah. "The Sinai is 
ours and we shall have it 
again and when we do we 
can start looking after 
ourselves." 
"The Syrians and the 
just not prepared for such 
a thing, but I am full of 
doubts..., I hope that it's a 
start, if nothing more," 
Begin suddenly had the 
support of  the opposition 
Labor party and Israel's 
Peace Now movement. 
But one of his cabinet 
members, Commerce 
Minister Yigal Hurvitz, 
signalled trouble ahead 
when Begin seeks the 
parliament's agreement 
to pull Israeli settlements 
out of t he Sinai Peninsula, 
as Egypt demands. 
"If this is truly one of 
...... the conditions'entailed~Jn, :...'PbO can go knock their 
the settlement,:.l will flfid .heads against Ihe wall, 'Lo 
.!~ i°~.~T~Siirtl,'~ t~l~.~ ai~'L'~t '~ ~ '!;~Saiff; ,merchant Amir 
Hurvitz said. One parlia- Soliman. "If they had 
ment member from been smart they would 
Begin's governing Likud have played the game 
bloc called for a w~te of no with us and Ihey'd have 
confidence against him. golten something," 
There was also The anti-Sadat in- 
potential political trouble vective among Arabs is 
at home for Sadat~ expected to reach a 
because of the growing crescendu Wednesday 
gap between Egypt and when leaders of the PLO, 
therest oftheArab world, syria, Algeria, Libya and 
Sadat confirmed that South.Yemengatherfor a 
Egypt's hweign minister, meeting in Damascus to 
Mohammed Kamel, has study future strategy, 
TALKS PROMIS ING 
Carter's gamble pays off 
WASHINGTON (CP9 -- 
The conclusion of the 
Camp David summil 
mceling inwdving U,S, 
President Carter, 
Eg.yplian President Sadal 
and" Israeli Prime 
Minister Begin has 
transformed the p.lilical 
siluation in Ihe Middle 
East w i th  dranlatic 
speed, 
' Mos! importantly, the 
prospect (if peace bet- 
wcen Egypt and Israel by 
Chr istmas.  a vision 
rather than a rat i.nal ex- 
pectation bef . re the 
summit began, now is a 
real possibility if Illc tw. 
countries are able t. re- 
solve several remaining, 
difficult issues. 
The 13-day summit 
yielded two aec.rds 
described as frameworks 
fi~r settling the 30-year 
Middle East eonflicl, One 
calls fi~r neg0t at ion of an 
Egyptian-Israeli peace 
traaty that would return 
c~lnlr.I of the Sinai Io 
Egypt and the oilier 
covers the future of Ihe 
West Bank of the Joran 
River a~d the Gaza S¢ rip, 
The accords pr.vide no 
gnarantees .f peace and 
leave unanswered several 
tlltlrny queslions 0bout 
relaliuns between Israel 
and Egypt, Israel and 
tither Arab countries and wouldpr.vide Israel with the future of the 
Egypt and its Arab with thesecurity it feels territory Io be decided by 
brethren, it,needs, negotiations inwdving 
But in acling as a com- Perhaps the thorniest Israel, Egypt. Palesiinian 
binali.n g.-belween and issue in tim Egyptian- elected representatives 
medial . r ,  Carter has Israeli acc.rd invo lves  audJlirdan, ifil will join. 
managed i. push Sadai Ihe l'ulure of Israeli set- Tile Palestinian 
and Gegin inlo making ilemenls in Ihe Sinai, an Liberalion (h'ganizalion, 
na j . r  ClillCessJtlns Ill tile issue left unres.lved in a gr .up  not nleulJoned ill 
. l i ter. concessi lms Illal • flip acc,rd because tile either tit tile ace, ires. Ilas 
pc.vide tile best Ii.pe yet two leaders were unable rejecled the smnmil re- 
f.r eveiltual peace in the to agree .n a s.lution at subs, as has Syria. And 
tr.ubled area, analysts Camp David, tile parl icipalion ' . f  
say, AIhlwing Jewish set- J.rdan, which mosl 
in drawing up the tiers m stay w.uld clash .bservers agree is. ab- 
israeliEgyptian accord, willl Sadat's idea.f  Arab s.lmely essential to all 
Sadat has agrec~l to do s.vereignty ill Ihe at'ca, eventual agreenlen! ill 
s.mcthing he had denied **bservers say, Bul dis- Ihe area, is nol assured. 
he ever w.uld: n cg.tiale bandi,ng tile settlements If ,h,rdan's King 
a separate peace with w.uld je.pardize Begin's Ilussein feels the Israeli 
: israel.. ':~rt p~lsition at home as t',incessJons ill lilt* area 
" "  WittilY" lilt'USe .f f ic iais prolc~il lr . f  the Selllers. arenl l l  enl'iugh, Sadal wi l l  
say eacll{0f lille two at'- 
; c.rds st~hd~ .n ils ,,wl|, The second acc.rd Is., lefl standing alone 
which meal.iS Illat if Ihe leaveseven more difficult anmng Arab euunlries 
Wesl Bank arrangements questions. In agreeing Io L~lrdering Israel ill lilt # 
break down, the Israeli full autonomy for search for a ilegtdiaic~l 
withdrawal from Ihe residents of Ihe West peace. 
Sinai and the nor -  Bank.and Gaza Strip F.r lilt' moment, 
malizalion of relalhms Israel is in effect Ill,iugll, Ihe .bstaeles 
between Egypt and Israel agreeing io the idea of a scent soinewllal dwarfed 
I w.uld proceed, ! alestinlan homeland un in conlparis.n Ill the 
In relurn, Egypl would its borders:-Israeli troops inaj.r achievements of 
regain mllsl . f  Ihe land i t  w.uld Ue wirlidrawn i0 illesununlt. Progress has 
hlsl Ill Israel in die :1967 ''specified bases in the been made, Ihe in- 
war, Wiillin ibrce Io nine land, again providing iernallllnal slanding .f 
mmlthso f lhes ign ingot 'a  some security for life the ihree leaders  has 
peace trealy helween tile country, increased treinendvusly 
Iw., Israeli ir,.ps w.uld 'rile accord calls Sir a andiliedreanl of pe;icein 
begin wi~ldrawtng frl,nl fiveycar iransilhulal die Middle Easl Js 
Ill¢~i~rl<~lpcuril y zones It, p~riod.f civil sclf-rul~ for Slllnewhal c hlser hi 
L~ ( . '~ i~ l i t ,  iI in Ihe area Palesl inian inhabilanls, i'ealii~. 
McGeer  ering help in dispute 
VICTOIIIA I (! l ' )  i,;tchers and irusiel,s, ll i l,nd ill nly t, abnlel lW. sides in'¢-I'¢e(I. 
Eduqi!t i l i l l  Mi l l lSlui '  Pal "11 lil,,lih' Wi,Uhl lip wi l l ing t, illleagut~.il ii i 'evisi,d llilt.lh,l,l', just hilCk flillln 
@ b I Mcii l ' (P ~Silid lil(hiy h( is lit al41'ct' t .  s.nie ~y.~ll, ili ililit ..iysleni,'" IVlcGt'qr said in tin Eurlipe, said lit. feels Iht, 
lirt,lliirl,d ~. i'vC-iliinl,lid ll~ w.uhl l iv . id  ihis c.sl ly liinl hilc, rview, fllur-perceiil wage increase 
t.aliiu(q li iiigv barl4ulniilg chlllqd'ii,i, wiir Itl i l l IT ihal iIt, s l l idhewi lu ldnpI  al'l ,,it id'fel'ed l iq lchers lly Ihe 
sysiclii I . r  ,i, achl,r I'~ditrlii'ls 14 I,.~,,ll I,'¢i,'~ I ill I w. i ih l  I~. his ~Wll, and flu, inila lye Ii'tl~lel,s is ili~l'l, hi line ~.lllh 
if rl ' l l i i l 'sl l ' l l  ;it il,, .',- l i t  ll~.h illil.i, liri,lli rl,iI . ri,cidn w~llld havl, lllC, qiit, II'~,lli lilt, l i fe.  pr l iv l i i i ' i l i l  pol icy 
Food prices! 
Much of the time it seems thatf0od prices are 
like the weather - everyone talks about them but 
nobody can really dolanything about them. 
Yet ~very once in a while something comes 
along - like this week's • news that the cost of 
living increased by only 0.1 percent during the 
month of August and that food prices actually 
declined- to remind us that the price of food is at 
least •partially within our control. 
Some of our food costs, of course, are deter- 
mined by circumstances beyond our borders. 
Canada Imports a substantial amount of food 
more than $3 billion worth last year. These 
imported food supplies make us vulnerable to 
higher exchange rates, crop disasters in',foreign 
countries, high transportation costs, and even 
the agricultural policies of foreign governments. 
Two very clear examples come to mind. As I 
am writing this report to you I am drinking a cup 
of coffee - the price of which is expected to 
significantly increase this fall because of frost in 
Brazil. 
Equally striking though, is the fact that when I 
went shopping last night to  restock my 
refrlgera~.or after 10 days of touring the riding, I 
paid only 42 cents for a head of lettuce. I am sure 
you will all recall the shock o,: seeing very 
second.rate lettuce on the store shelves last 
February - priced af $1.29 each. There are two 
reasons for this difference. The first is that our 
lettuce in the Winter must be imported 
(something we sometimes forget- even with our. 
northern climate!) Bad weather in California 
last winter destroyed much of their lettuce crop, 
so Canadians who wanted to buy lettuce had to 
pay the going price. 
The other factor is. that Canada is still a 
country with a large agricultural base. Although 
we only have one growing season - rather than 
two or three like more southern areas - food 
prices in our country do change very 
dramatically on a seasonal basis. It is surprising 
how many Canadiaps lust take our food supplies 
for granted (like the weather! ) without realizing 
where they come from - even after a visit to the 
C.N.E. or'the local fall fair. 
Canadian food prices - when compared with 
other countries - are still among the world's 
cheapest. And even with the jump in food costs 
this spring (partly due, by the way, to a drought 
in southern Ontario) it would be a mistake to 
automatically:assume we are paying "more for 
less". In 1977 average per capita income rose by 
8.7 _~?rcent. The price •Index for food e~ten at 
.... "h-~'~"7¢l's~"b]"-ii8"p.-ii-'i~e]rif/'al"riio'if-ekai:fly. * g~ e • r I '~ .. • • the 
same amount. . " " ' 
"The percentage of disposable income 
Canadians spent.on food eaten at home has 
dropped quite dramatically over the years- from 
21;.4 percent in 1947 to 13.6 percent in 1976. The 
bare fact is that Canadians are eating as well as 
ever, and it Is costing them the same (or less) as 
if used to. 
Comparing the price of our food with that 
elsewhere won't hell~ reduce i t .  but it does give 
an interesting perspective. Along with our U:S. 
neighbours, Canadians spend a lower proportion 
of our wages on food than consumers in virtually 
all other industrialized countries. 
A study of food prices in relation to wages in 
capital cities around the world shows that, for 
instance, the average worker in Ottawa can buy 
a kilogram (2.2 pounds) of sirloin steak with 47 
minutes of work, whereas his or her counterpart 
in Tokyo must work eight hours and 21 minutes 
for a kilogram of steak. The Ottawa shopper who 
buys a dozen eggs .is payingthe equivalent of 
nine minutes work. In Canberra, Australia a 
dozen eggs represents 16 minutes of work, and in 
Buenos Aires, Argentina, almost two hoIJrs Of 
work at the average wage is necessary to buy a 
dozen eggs. (That works out to ten cents an egg!) 
• Food prices in Ottawa, by the way, are about 
the same as in Vancouver, or about 15 percent 
less than what we pay in most. of northern B.C. 
Morale still high 
despite cutbacks 
VANCOUVER tCP) - -  
Mt,rale witllin the federal 
c.rrections ervice remains 
high despite a slashed 
capital cost budget and 
reduced manpower in 1979. 
Donald Ye.mans. eoln- 
mission llf correclhlns, said 
M.nday. 
Yetilnans nlade ' lilt, 
conullclfl hallowing a chlsed 
meeting at the National 
Pariilc Service's aitnual 
dislricl directors' con- 
ference, which ends Wed- 
nesday, 
lie said Ihe service;s man- 
power quola for 1979 was re- 
duced by 400 man-years and 
its budgel requesl of $169 
nliilion for capital cost 
pr. jects was reduced iv 
ahi,lll $.75 niJlljlln, as parl of 
t'UIS ht gl~'¢ernnleni spending 
proptlsed ill Aligiisl. 
Yclii i inlis la id  i~t, federal 
i reas l l ry  board t.Ul l i l t '  
c, irret.lJllliS budgel by $49 
i l l i l l t .n  and Ihe t, nl lhiel  
i'clhlt't,d it hy a i'u'rlliei; $45 
'niillil,n. 
'l'tll, t, nlllacks will iit,i 
;i itITI Ibt' i~lll,nbilJ, id lilt, flew 
$1 ,;I niilhi~n inax in in i i l  
:~i,l.ilril.% iu.is, qi ill Agli.~.~l#., 
B.C, in tile Fraser Valley, he 
said. About half of' the 
prisoners from tile B.C. 
Peuitentiary are scheduled 
to inuve into the Kent prison 
in Noveinber. 
Yoqnans sa id  the 
reduct ion in nla,power "will 
nlean a substanUai 
reall.eat ion of services ince 
new insi itutimts will be 
llpened." . 
"hi order to man the Ketit 
institute, tbr example, we 
nlay have to transfer pt~lple 
there who haven'l worktM in 
a pl'istili bef~tre." 
Nt, firnt decisions will be 
made ~ql cllattges in the 
pl'iSoU systenl until Bob 
I)iguer, deputy ct,iu- 
nlJssJoner tit correclions, ilas 
t'~lupleiPd Ills tour I,[' tilL' 
cl,nlltry. 'i"eonlalls said. 
I)i[~uer will bc in B.(', next 
week, lie ,~aid. lit. will made 
r t,t',l nl in en da l  i l l ns  tO 
~,l it,  itorGeneral Otto i,ang 
In I )t'lOFKq'i 
ll 't~llill l lS said one option 
,hli~ might be clinsidered is 
ri, n,,val hlg l i lt '  B.C. 
I ' iq i l l  eli; hit'.% insiead i,f 
lihii.~ilig i~ ,,u,. as tile i'cilt'l'lll 
1.4~.'~*'l'ilinl'h It:is llr,,nilsed. 
' . . . . . .  " . '  ~ " ' .  ' ~ , , .  ' .. " : . , . . : '  . , .  .: . . . " .  - ; . . . .  ' : " '  : ' ,  % • ,', : r ; ' , : . :  , , :  ' . ,  . '  • , . " 
• , '[ 
Introducing the Continuous Plan or in your GM New vehiele:~ 60 days from date :of delivery of your 
Warranty ~¢0U Willbegiven arental Protection Plan. We believe it to be the 
most comprehensive car and light 
truck service protection plan in North 
America. It gtves you 3 years o r  
60,000 kilometres of mechanical nd 
electrical protection {for non-co .m' 
. .  • . • . . " .  
• " . . . . .  i. . . . .  . .  . . . .  i ,  
.' 'i. ': ..': .'~: .' . . . .  " ' / I '  i :',! ['J" '¢ ~?~"': ! i , :  ' T h e  He¢ilm Wddm".d,W.'SeP:ember ~lJ,191~. Page $ 
. . . . .  .. a Pemonai Identification Card in the 
merdal use' " 
new rein'de to:change• your mind. , 
i . " / .  . . '  . :  : . ' . . i . .~  , " ' .. 
allowance.of S15:00per day:toa maxi,.. . . • ... 11 
mum °f S75"00 per "°Ceurrence': f°ra ~ : l  . . . .  ' .... ' :~,~ 
substitute car We ~ als0 aU0w you : :HOwToUse  It. 
. tO $25i~I toWardsthe costal tow,: , Y0ull receive afOrmal Continuous: 
u p  ~ • . . • " " "~ ' 
ingor on,the,spot road service labour Protection Plan Agreement and '~ 
, . , ' .  
mail. If some t!ainghappensthaes : 
a day. You ¢ covered under the plan just take your 
your new ~ , ' Vehicle toany'GM deale~ show 
to change ~ " him the card, and he'll put it right. If 
60 days  to  ! ' :there's no GM dealer in the area, 
call the•t011'free number on your I.D. 
Card.You'll get instructions on 
whatto do. 
if you faile, 
the first pl/ 
General M 
the latest sl 
towards to~ I 
customer 3-Way Coverage. 
satisfaction. The Three Ste s Towards Total CustOmer Satistacuon, . -~-P . --~ - ,  , . When you buy the Plan, you are 
~o~anG~m~ ~ light covered 3ways, First, by ,e  smrldard 
On. I '  S es 
/ , ~an"  Dins ~ I coverage on a new Chevrolet Capnce standard~orati0nfr0m corrosion 
.t . . . .  ,i ~,: ' ~ :  0rPontiaC:~siennew0uld~cost , : war r ,~  on, all~ars~dtl~d~3~,~,~. 
GM's exclusive Continuous 82il.00 for 3 years or 60,000 km.The tru~i~ald'it~d, wi'ththe corn- 
Protection Plan covers the cost, includ- prehensive 3-yeal; 60,000 kilometre 
ing labom; of repairing or replacing manufacturei~s suggested retell! i coverage of GM's Continuous 
• price for carS is generally between . . . . . .  the major parts of nine critical ProtectionPlan.in effect, what we 
mechanical nd electrical systems, 8151,00 and S271.00, bearing in mind • believe to be the most complete 
that this is, the suggested price and coverage for any new caror light duty 
subject to S25.00 deductible for each the dealermay sell for less.  ', . ,  
occurrence. Items such as towing truck. ' 
andrenta lcar  a l lowance  are inc luded .  "~ ' : " " 
is:c.overed., and what m not. Our  
oblecuve .is to e " .h~ate the hassle . Youorder thePlan from your GM .This is the latest step in our don- 
from serva .ce.repairs, to assure you ot salesman When you buy your new tinuinz goal of complete Customer 
carefree dr iT~ . car orlight dutytruck:The price can satisfa- ~don, to pro~deyouwitha c r 
I Servtang  At Pay/. re. be included in your tim e payment  or t ree  that meets all your ex- 
believe in the importance ofthis new and worrY-flee driving. See your I GMnea ler .Anywhe ! c0ntract':Buts°fimdyd0we" pectationsmperf0.maance, ppearance, 
planto you, the custom, e.~ that we General Motors. dealer today .and ask 
• are ~ to make this important ~b~nUt the Continuous Protecuon 
contmom r o  onPhne a- o er: u you buy the mn and 
hates concerns about how and to cancel within 60 days you may do BUYING OR LEASING, THIS IS 
where you can get your car serviced., 
• If your vehicle should suffer a 
breakdown anywhere intheUnited 
States or Canada, simply take it to 
the nearest GM dealer He ~,dll repair 
or replace any malftmctioning part 
or system covered by the Continuous 
Protect ion  Plan. 
Car Rentals and 
Towing Charges' 
so, and get a fun refund, pr0vid  
you have made no claims. Or if you ONE OP17ONYOU SHOULDN'T 
didn't buy the Plan initiallylyou have MISS. 
Continuous i '' 
Protection 
1 Pla . I_.__.. 
overnight for repatrs coverea m me 
, , 
SEE YOUR CHEVROLE~ OLDSMOBILE, PONTIAC,.B- -~- C K, CADILL~_A_C.. OR GMC TRUCK DEALER TODAY. 
{ ~ 
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PRINCIPAL SAYS 
Don't worry morn! 
ff sometime in January 
your son comes home from 
school, sits down to sew 
explaining that he is doing 
his homework, don't panic, 
he may well be doing just 
that if he attends Skecna 
Secondary School. 
Principal Tom Hamakawa 
has decided, with the ap- 
prov~i of staff and parents, 
that the grade eight elective 
'courses are too chauvinistic, 
with girls taking home 
economics and boys taking 
industrial education. This 
year he proposes that, in 
January, the classes will 
switch with the girls taking 
industrial education and the 
HOTICE  
Wilh sincere regret (:hop Suey Garden 
Restaurant in Terrace wishes to advise 
its customers that it cannot continue 
free home delivery. Effective 
immediatel~ we will continue to give 
our usual prompt service in every 
other capacity. 
boys home economics. 
The principal explained 
that at the grade eight level 
these courses are designed to 
be exploratory in nature. 
Industrial education is 
basically a survey of draf- 
ting, woodwork and 
metalwork. In grade nine 
and ten students take full 
year electives .in four 
possible courses: woodwork, 
metalwork drafting and 
power mechanics. 
Home Economics Eight is 
a survey of cooking and 
sewing. In grades nine and 
ten students may take full 
credit electives in four 
possible courses, clothing 
and textiles, cooking and" 
food services, foods and 
nutrition, and child care. 
"Giving students the 
opportunity to explore both 
industrial education and 
home economies in grade 
eight can significantly help 
them," Hamakawa said. 
Some 267 grade eight 
students were surveyed at 
the school and 244 indicated 
that iho_v Wnllld lake h.th. 
YANKS 
SCOOP 
UP FISH[ 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
United States. com- 
mercia l  sa lmon fish- 
ermen are ahead of their 
Canadian counterparts on 
the cumulative total of 
Fraser River sockeye 
catches, the director of 
the In~'natiunai Pacific 
Salmon Fisheries 
O)mmission said Mon- 
day. 
• However, AI Cooper 
~aid Canadian fishermen 
~ill get a chance to catch 
.up when the mass of the 
Adams River run goes 
upstream to spawn. 
The run now is in the 
Gulf of Georgia, and 
fishing has been closed in 
Canadian areas 17 and 18 
off Vancouver Island, and 
District l, in the mouth .f 
the Fraser, until the first 
week .f October. 
Comtnission officials 
have been concerned 
about an inadequate 
eseapemem of t he Adams 
run .  
t 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
If you could use. an extra ~(:..,~100..$3H 
of extra earnlnp in your spare time 
Be a Ful lerette 
No experience is required. 
EnioY this pleasant way to earn additional 
income in the hours you choose. 
FOR DETAILS  CALL: JOAN PETRIE 
638-8392 NoA9-4626 Graham 
The House of Fuller 
TOOVEY 
SERVICE 
OAllAVEHTURE 
MEROURY (=.,.). ...... YAMAHA 
(outboard . . . .  OLMAR =='~':':;:~='":":=" D ~,~, , ,  .~,, ~ : . . . .  
,,aforE) (chain saws) 
Hours: Men. - Sat. 8.~' 
jg Dealer Llcence 4946 gre Number o~ot~A 636-5929 
BONDED INSURED ~ 
PHILLIPS JANITORIAL  
RESIDENTIAL  COMMERCIAL INDUS'TRIAL 
FREE ESTIMATES 
All Types of Cleaning 
CA R P E T S T E A M WINDOW CLEANING 
CLEANING 
All work done to your satisfaction 
R.R. 2 N. EBY. LRN PHILLIPS 
TERRACE, B.C. ~,,~uw,~n Tel. 635.345, 
I 
i 
SKEENA VALLEY 
RENTALS LT., 
Most Anything. Most Anytime For 
CONTRACTORS.INDUSTRY-IN DIVIDUALS 
Hoursi Mon.-  Sat. 8.6 
635-7417 4946 Grelg Avenue Phone 635.7417 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ud. 
SERVING TERRAOE & KITlUAT 
SERVICE ON ALL 
~ e  MAKES OF T.V.'s 
Warrenty Depot for 
Zenith, Phillips, Hitachi, 
Sylvania 
MeN..  SAT. 8 a.m. - $ p.m. 
49M Grallam 635.4543 
s 
BANQUETS PAR=I ' IES  
R ECEPT I O N S 
Eagle Disco 
B.  POL ICHEK J .  Y .  PAU L 
PHONE 635-568,3 PHONE 635-9252 
CHARTEI~: 
DEEP SEA SAILBOAT 
Coastal Cruising, Diving, 
Full Equipped 
Learn to Water Ski at 
Lakelse Lake, = Reasonable Rates 
Boats for Sale I 
I MERMAID YACHT SALES & CHARTERS Phone 798.2267 at WaterLily Bay Resort i 
FJH 
Rea -Mtx SEE-SeES 
CONORETE 4434 LAKELSE AVE.  
TERRACE,  B.,C. 
CUSTOM OOHORETE PROD. 
Sand, Gravel, Drain Rook 
KITCHEN CABINETS • VANITIES • INSTALLATION 
• MOULDED COUNTERTOPS • 
BRAD RwESE 
A.EA .A.~E. I I~ABINETS 
Be9 - STH AVENUE 
PRINCE GEORGE. B,C. vgL. 3K~ (NORTHERN) LTD, 
BUS. 564 .1488 
RES. 562 .2281 FREE EST IMATES 
TERRACE ANSWERING BUREAU 
636-8195 
ANSWERING, 
PAGING, 
MONITORING OR 
PHOTOCOPYING" 
SERVICES 
24 HouR SERVICE  
4603.D Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VBG IVS 
Satellite Vinyl 
Custom Furniture.  Auto 8, Marine Upholstery. Vinyl 
Repair- Van Conversion Accessories • R.V. Supplies - 
Boattopping & Hardware . Vinyl Car Tops 
Headliners - Tonneao Covers- Auto Carpet'~ V.W. Seats 
recovered In original color and materlaI,Yi'ont & back 
$225- Upholstery Fabrics, Vinyl & leather - Complete 
Corvetter supplies. 
Antique Auto Restoration 
R.R. 3 Johns Road 
Phone 635-4348 
Yellowhead Fire Protection and 
Y~l/ow/~ad S~eufilies S~tt,  ms l id .  
4635 LAZELLE AVENUE 
TERRACE, B.C. 
VSG 3NS 
PRIVAlt iNVI %lffi~iOIt 
' J l '  
• PH(]}~E (604) 63.5"3863 
OR (60d) 635 3861 
Call us at 635-6357 9 to 5 
OPTOMISTIC OUTLOOK 
Job reverse  seen  
HALIFAX tCP) - -Bank 
economist B.V, Gestrin Said 
Tuesday Canada's high 
unemplohment problem will 
reverse itself by the mid 
1980s in that jobs will go 
begging for lack of people to 
fill them. 
"It seems fantastic and 
faroff," Gestrin said while 
participating in a panel 
discussion at the 49th annual 
convention of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce 
which ended Tuesday. 
"But by the mid-1980s the 
whole problem of high unem- 
ployment will reverse itself 
and we will be asking our,- 
selves how are we going to 
find the people to produce 
the goods and services," 
Gestrin, viee-president 
and economic adviser with 
the Canadian hnperial Bank 
of Commerce, was taking 
part in a debate on Canada's 
ability to compete in world 
markets. Other pane l  
members were Fergus J. 
Cilambers, a policy planner 
with the federal trade de- 
partment; Peter N. Fodor, 
executive vice.president of 
Eleetrovert Ltd,, a Montreal 
electronics firm, and 
Frederiek J. Kearns~ 
president and chief ex- 
ecutive officer of Canadair 
Ltd, ~f Montreal, 
Ab.ul 700 delegates at- 
tended the three.day e.n- 
vention w,i~ieh T.esday 
elected David Braide of 
Tcironlo as president suc- 
ceeding Harold Crosby of 
Halifax. Next year's con- 
vention will be held in 
Vancouver. 
Gestrin's remark about 
jobs came in response to a 
question from the audience 
and followed Fodor's 
statement hat Canadians 
should stop pretending that • 
iow-t eehnology, labor-in- 
tensive goods can be com- 
petitively produced in 
Canada. Fodor said 
Canada's advantage came in 
competing abroad with i t s  
natural resources, high tech- 
nology, goods and service-re- 
lated skills. 
Gestrin was asked what 
would happen to Canada's 
labor pool if these low- 
technology industries were 
eliminated as Fo&Jr seemed 
to imply. 
Gestrin said many of these 
j, bs w.uld be absorbed by 
the service sector. Some 
would even end up in the 
banking industry. He said 
~he labor pool will get 
smaller as Canada's 
p)pulation growth slows so 
that by the start of the next 
decade there will be a 
scarcity of labor. 
While the jobs issue 
provided a stimulating 
exchange, the theme of the 
panel ~Jiseussion was that 
Canadian businessmen have 
an inferiority complex and 
lack the aggressiveness to go 
after world markets. 
"We don't try hard 
enough, particularly in the 
case of emerging new 
markets uch as the Arab 
world where Canada is not. 
'obtaining anything like the 
share of business we should 
and could be achieving,"said 
Kearns, whose company is 
, about to launch the 
Challenger, described as the 
most advanced executive j t 
in the world.. 
For . : example, only 
Canadians ha~'e xpressed. 
doubt about the viability of 
the Challenger, asking ~uch 
questions as why didn't a 
United States company do it 
first and will it fly? 
"All very negative 
questions and symptomatic 
of a Canadian inferiority 
complex," he said, "For- 
tunately we don't get these 
questions outside Canada." 
He said international 
customers accept "our good 
past performance as 
evidence that we know what 
we are doing..." 
As to the ChaUenger, he 
said his company did 
something unCanadian. 
"We believed we had 
identified an opportunity in 
the market place and moved 
very quickly and 
aggressively to capitalize on 
it." 
We're 
Listed 
Here! 
If you wish  your  Bus iness  Phone  
listed for your customers please call 
Business 
Not listed in our 
B,I). Tel Directory. 
AURORA ANIMAL HOSPITAL - 635.2040 
DIAL.AN-ORDER 632-3683 
TERRACE VETERINARY 
SKOGLUND HOTSPRINGS 
eLI'S PLACE . 798.2231 
PETS BEAUTIFUL. 635.9251 
Free - for ONE month courtesy of THE 
DAILY  HERALD ' . . . .  ~ . , , , ,  %,' ~ '  , '~ : ,  L~{'" ~" ' . ' ; . ,  L". " '  " 
CENTRE . 63$-3300 
798-2221 
63§-63§7 
Ch'ambe'rs defended the, 
productivity of Canadiat 
workers which w~ in con-: 
tram to a speech made 
Monday by 'Crosby, the 
Chamber's immediate past' 
president. Crosby was' 
critical of wbrkers saying'i 
ileir lower productivity in 
relation to the United States 
had damaged Canada 's: 
competitive position. 
Chambers aid that While 
Canada's productivity was~ 
still below that uf the U.S.;" . 
productivity gains con. 
sistently have outpacec' 
those in the U,S., our major 
competitor in domestic an d 
foreign markets." 
He said the increase in~ 
Canadian manufacturing. 
productivity in 1977 was. 
almost double that in the. 
U.S. 
Over-all manufacturing in 
the U.S. still had an ad- 
vantage in terms of actual •
levels of productivity. 
They didn't 
even have. 
an idea 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  
Mayor Jean Drapesu said 
today an esti::.ate made in 
19fi9 of COSlS of the 1976 
Olympic Game-. was drawn 
up win:out any pv,~ci~e idea 
of what spo'rts facilitiet 
would be built, 
Dral~eaa told the Quebec 
government inquiry into the 
Games' costs that the, 
estimate of $120 million was. 
drawn up without referring 
to officials of the city's 
financial or public works 
department. 
"We didn't have a specific 
project so the public work~i, 
department could not do 
estimates based on non- 
existent plans," Drapeat 
said. "Nuhody in the In- 
ternational Olympic Com- 
mittee's technical section 
ever said these figures were, 
not realistic." " 
He said his three closest 
collaborators ~ in i~reparing ' 
the cost estimates now are 
dead. 
The mayor, who brought r 
'the ~Olympies to. Montreal, 
appeared nervous before the t 
hearing as he rubbed his 
hands together and talked 
with city of Montrea ! 
lawyers. 
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~:LASSIF I ED RATES 
'LOCAL ONbY: " "  .. 
20 words el" less $2.00 per 
'Insertion, over 20 words $ 1977 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- Single Copy 
sertions 81.50 per Insertion. By Carrier 
REFUNDS: .6y  Carr ie r  
First insertion charged for By Mail 
whether run or not. , By Mail 
Absolutely no refunds after By Mail 
t 
.SUBSCRI PT ION 
. RATES 
Ef fect ive  October  !,  
20c 
mth 3.00 
year  36.00 
3 ruth 12.00 
6 ruth 22.00 
year  40.00 
ad has been sot. Senior Citizen year  
CORRECTIONS: 20.00 
Must be made before 2nd British Commonwealth and 
Insertion. United States of America 1 
Allowance can be made for year 51.00. 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED 'DISPLAY: 
• Rates ' available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum cl~arge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERTISlNG: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
~.00 per line par month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE '  
Box 3~, Terrace, B.C. 
V0G 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhill & District 
Phone 635-6357 
The Herald reserves the 
right, to classify ads under 
oppropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply service, andre repay 
the customer the sum peld 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "H01d" 
instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement wi l l  be 
destroyed unless mail ing 54, BUSINESS . 
• -PROPERT¥ DISPLAY: Instructions are recelvqd. 4:00 p.m.: 2 days prior to, Those answering Box 
publication day. Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
CLASSIFIED: documents to avold loss. 
1:00 p.m. day prior to All claims of errors In 
publlcatlonday, advertisements must be 
received by the publlsher 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH withln30doysaffer thef l rs t  
WITH ORDER other than publlcaflon. 
BUSINESSES WITH AN It is agreed by the ad. 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. vertiser requesting space 
that  the llabilIty o f  the 
Servlce ¢berge of $$.00 en all Herald In the event of fallure 
N.S.F. cheques, to publish an advertisement 
or In the event o f  an error 
WEDDING DESCRIP.  appearlng In the ad- 
TIONS . . . . . .  u , . .  _" " .  . . . .  .... vertisement as published 
~:bC?~dge~:v!aea *new.s:~';.•.~,hall "be limlted to the 
, . . . . . .  ..w~. ilt,nemom.n..' amount paid by the ad- 
la IN prooUCTIon cnarge lor ' vel'tiser for only one in. 
wedding and.or engagement correct insertion for the 
pictures. News of weddings 
34. FOR RE"T 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10,001 charge, with or  
without picture. Sublect to 
condensation. Payable in 
advance, 
CLASS IF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Blrths . 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages ~ S.68 
Deaths ." ' . S.50 
Funerals S.S0 
Cards of Thanks S.50 
Memorial NOtices S.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
1'COMING EVENTS 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the in- 
correct or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply wlth the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition is 
Iustlfled by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
39f  MARINE 
The Terrace Art Assoclatlon 
is sponsoring a Pottery 
Workshop, September 23 and 
24 In the Terrace Arena 
Meeting Room. It will be for 
intermediate and advanced 
students and include al l  
I )acts of making pots. 
Hire. Urakaml from 
will conduct the 
orkshop: He w i l l  offer 
.~monstratior~s in brush 
chnlques, throwing,  
:orat lve methods and 
slidesof, Korean and 
pottery. Students 
be:prepered to moke 
and try the various 
the two 
To obtal~ a registration 
form with fu~r, ther details call 
Jan Nt~cLeed, at 635-2964 or 
tulle Oellner~at 635.6836. 
~ ~, 
ERRAC'E CLASSICAL 
BALL E~,$C HOO~:, 
(Barbara~ ~ Nunn ~I.S.T.D. 
I.S.B.) I~)yal 'AcacJemy of 
Donclng:Syllabl for S]iJdents 
from 3 yleal~s of age. \ 
REOISTRATION\ 
wt l l  take place at,'~!he 
Terrac, b"f Little Theatre 
Building .bn~ Tuesday, Sdp. 
lamber 7~ and Wednesday, 
September 77 from 3:30 to 5 
p.m, and 7:30 to 9 p.m. (c7. 
26) 
CANCER CLINIC 
The next '. consultative 
Cancer Clinic will be held at 
Mills Memorial Hospital, 
Terrace, B,C. on September 
21, 1978. Anyone needing a 
ride Please contact Mary 
Helen Hatch at 632.7336 or 
Barbara LeFranc at 637- 
7916. "' 
The Kitlmat Museum shows 
during August and Sep- 
tember with the permission 
of our, Provincial Museum a 
special exhibit on Indian 
Rock Carvings and Pain. 
tings. We display, as. well 
Eskimo Stone Prints from 
the Winnipeg Art Gallery. 
The Museum Is open from 12 
- 5 except Sundays and In 
September except Sundays 
and Mondays. 
Pregnant and In need of 
support? 
Call for help from Right.to. 
Life promoters: 
Lisa at 635.3164 
Carol at 635.5136" 
Janna af 635.4503 
A Heather.Tartan Society is 
being formed wlth the 'in. 
terest of promoting Scottish 
cultural interest and events. 
Interested persons should 
contact Elean.or Halley at 
635-2456 as soon as pesslble. 
WANTED DONATIONS ' 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
0a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
plckup. 
Legion Ladles Aux. Annual 
Snowflake Bazaar Saturday, 
October 28. 2 • 4 p.m. Arena 
Banquet  Room.  
Dance.to follow, Time: 9 .  1 
a.m. Music • Roe Swan. 
Midnight munchies. Price 
$15 per couple. (!.8) 
Weight Watchers meeting 
heldevwy Tuesdayat 7 pah. 
at the IOWX United Church 
Hail, 4907 L411.zelle Avmue. 
Do You Feel You Have 
A Drinking Problem? 
There Is help 
. Availablel 
Phone 635.5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Meetings: 
Men.: 8:30 p.m. United 
'Church 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
Sun. Breakfast Meeting. 
10:00 to noon. Lakelse Holel. 
Skeena Health Unit 
32is-2 Eby Street 
Terrace,' B.C. 
635-6307 
The following are a few•of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES. 
• Held weekly af the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment 
Held at Thor nhlll 
Recreation Centre on the, 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:30- 3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap- 
pointment. 
- Babysitters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for im- 
munization, 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wed. 
nesday, and Friday from 
3:00 • •4:10 p.m. by ap. 
polnfment, only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care in the home for 
those who need it on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4year old children. Held 
on third Monday .o.f, every 
month. Developmental, 
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone for 
appointment. 
PRENATAL BRE~'I.rHI NG 
8, RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday af- 
ternoon at 1:00 • 2:00 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appolntment. 
SANITATION 
The public health inspectors 
are now situated in Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
Speech end Hearing Clinic 
Held at 4617 Grelg Avenue. 
Hearing tests will be done by 
by referral fr'om family 
doctor o r  community health 
nurse. 639.1155. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No.205.4721 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205-4721 
Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
. rehabilitation done by 
consultant. 
The Terrace Art Association 
is sponsoring a Pottery 
Workshop, September 23 and 
24 in the Terrace Arena 
Meeting Room. It will be for 
Intermediate and advanced 
students and include all 
aspects of making pots. 
Hire Urakami from Van. 
couver wil l  conduct the 
workshop. 
He will offer demonstrations 
In brush techniques, 
th rowing ,  decorat ive  
methods and show slides of 
Korea:t and Japanese pot. 
tory. Students should be 
prepared to make pots and 
try the various techniques 
during the two days, 
To obtain a registration form 
with further details call Jan 
MacLeed at 635.2964 or Julia 
Gellner at 635.6836. 
SKEENA CENTRE 
Skeena Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhlll area 
the following services. .  
- Activity Centre for hen. 
dicrafts 
Day Care for working 
people 
- Drop.in for companionship 
& coffee, 
Monday fhru Friday 8.4. 
Transportation. available. 
Contact Skeenaview Lodge 
635.2265 
Learn fo Fly. Join Air. 
Cadets, Terrace Squadron is 
accepting applications for 
september. If you enjoy or' 
think you would enjoy flying, 
r if le range, outdoor ac- 
tivities and are between 13.18 
years of age, please call: 
Mike Smith at 635.5036 or 
Bev Tasa at 635.7598 
GARAGE SALE 
4729" McConnell Ave. (bet 
ween Sparks & Eby). 
Saturday, Sept. 23r.cl. !1:00 
2:00 p.m. Furniture 
Household items, hockey 
equipment, toys " and 
clothing. T.W.O. (nc3 22) 
The city of Terrace, 
Recreation Department, is 
now offering your children a 
chonce to learn a bit of 
Spanish and French culture 
& language. 
This program of fun & 
learning will be given by,  
French speaking persons 
from Quebec & Spanish 
speaking persons from El 
Salvador, participants of 
Canada World Youth. , 
It wi l l  include basic 
vocabulary, alphabet & 
numbers as well as cultural 
songs, games and cooking. 
Children from ages 8 10 
(Spanish), and 10.13 
(French) can enter this 
three week program (con. 
sistlng of nine sessions). 
For further information and 
registration call 638:1174 
Oh, by the way.., it's free. 
Thornhill Elementar~y School 
Guides. Registration for 
Brownies at Copper Mtn. 
Elementary and Kill K 
Shian Primary. 6:307:30 
p.m. September 20, 1976 (4. 
20) 
and Brownies for Terrace. 
september 18 at 7:30 p.m. 
Regis[ ralion fee $8.00. 
Anyone willing to 'donate 
uniforms, bring to 
registration. Phone for. in 
formation Jan 635.2320 or 
Mavis 635.3553. (4.20) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING', 
LTD. ,, 
(Wes Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
32. BICYCLES, 
MOTORCYCLES ' 
635-3479 anytime 
(At12) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd jobs for the Iobless. 
Phone 635:4535. 3238 Kalum 
DUFFS BICYCLE SHOP 
Reconditioned bikes and 
repairs. 
Reasonable rates. 
1931 Queensway Dr. 
THE HOBBY HUT. 
Ceramic supplies and 
Greenware, air brushing 
available- custom tiring. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635.9393 
A.LE ELECTR,C LTO. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contract. 
• House wiring. 
635.5176 (ctf) 
• RUPERT STEEL & 
SALVAGE LTD. 
We buy copper, bross al l  
metals and botteries. 
Location • Seol Cove' 
Open till 5 p.m. Men. to Sat. 
Phone 624.5639 
CONCRETE SEPTIC 
TANKS PRE.KAST 
For immediate del ivery 
Septic System 
Speclolists 
"Insist on the Best" 
PHONE 635 3939 
SCHMITTYS E XC/~,VATI NG 
CLI:RK.TYPIST 
Pleasant working conditions. 
Chance for advancement. 
Good sQlary. All employee 
benefits:. 5 day workweek. 
Steadyemployment. Must be 
experienced typist and 
experienced on dictaphone 
. . . . . . . . . . .  and able to handle clerical 
Parkslde school. All Guides work. Apply to IAC Niagara, 
Order of the Royal Purple 
will hold a Novelty Sale and 
Tea on Saturday, November 
18 from 1.4 p.m. at the Elks 
Hall. (nc tin) 
The Terrace Contract Bridge 
Club will begin its fall season 
,on • October 11. Anyone 
wishing to join the club or 
requiring further Into. plepse 
call 638.1304. (nc4.22) 
4639 L ~zelle. 635 6391. 
Full or part.time. Here is an 
opportunity, to earn extra 
money, 56.$0 per hour. 
Training is available. For 
interviews. Call Joan 636. 
8392 anytime. (Fuller Brush) 
(ctf) 
POSITION 
AVAILABLE 
MORGUE TECHNICIAN. 
STOREKEEPER 
Hours o[Work: 37 t ., hours 
per week 
Salary: Starting $6.62 per 
hour 
Benefits: As per H.E.U. 
Collective Agreement 
Applications: Apply in 
writing before September 29, 
1978, tO: 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Personnel Department 
4770 Hauqland Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G PY6 (c6 
20,21,27,77,28,29) 
HELP WANTED 
Earn • g hours a day. $200 
a month commission plus 
prizes. For details write 
Fuller Brush, Box 105, 207 
West Hastings St., Van. 
couver V6B 1H?, or Mr. T. 
Diamond, R.R. 3 Kamloops, 
B.C. V2C 5K1.(w) 
Friday Sept. 22 at 7 p.m. the 
Swimming Pool will be re  
opened. 
Late Aquatic Program 
registration will be held on 
Sat. 23 from 12.2 p.m. at lhe 
Arena Banquet Rm. 
Dog Obedience, beginners 
and advanced. Sept. 74, 1 
p.m., Thornhill Community 
Centre. $15 per dog. 
Proceeds for S.P.C.A, In 
structor Nancy Clay. Phone 
635.2750. (p3.22) 
The Annual General Meeting 
of Ihe Terrace Art Assoc. 
will be held at 7:30 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . .  - -: ....... : . . . .  
Tuesday, October 3 in the 
Library Arts Room. There 
will be an exhlbll and sale of 
poltery by Jean Sarrlch al 
this meellng. (3.20) 
The Terrace Art Assoclallon 
Is sponsoring an exhibit of oil 
paintings by Vancouver 
artist Don porlelance. The 
exhibit Is on •display in the 
Terrace Public Library Arts 
RoOm Sept. 13.29. Gallery is 
open during library hours. 
The Calhollc Women's 
League will be holding their 
Bazaar on November 4 at 
Verltas Hall. The previous 
date of October 28 has been 
cancelled not to Inlerfere 
with another Bazaar. 
Everyone will be welcome at 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Come to the Terrace Singles 
Dance. Sat, Sept. ?3 at 9 p.m. 
at the Masonic Hall, 4917 
Lazelle. Good music, 
Needed: Avon represen 
lallves in the follo~win.g 
areas: 
Sunny Hill Trailer Park, 
Woodland Heights, Skeena 
School. Phone 635 2517. (ctf) 
Will babysit in my own home 
at Copper%ide Fstate% 5 
days a week. 638 1684. tpl0 
, 7oct.) 
Fall registration for aquatic 
recreallon program slarls 
Saturday, Sept. 16 from 12 to 
4 p.m. al the Arena Banquet 
Room, Phone 636.1174. 
'~ RaPeRelief 
Abortion Councelling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
63g-g398 
t , • 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night af refreshmenis and coftee. 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. For more Informallon phnne 
For more Information phone Rob635 9649, Peqqy 638 1093, 
635.3747 or 635.3023. ~rnr~, '  1.'., n'~ . . . . . . .  
For Sale: 1978 Canam 250 
dirt bike. Phone 635 7471. 
(p5 22) 
For Sale:450 H.P 60 M.M. 
equator ia l  re f rac tor  
telescope. 60 MM F900MM 
Phone 635 4214. (c3 22) 
For Sale: soft :rip for a '73 75 
Blazer.$150.6353939 tc322) 
Double wide ski doe trailer 
in qond condition. Phone 635 
4282. (cS 21) 
Admiral 30" ranqe in har 
vest qold: S225. Phone 635 
$647 after 6 p.m {p320) 
For Sale' Girl Guide 
Cookies. Phnne Chris a' 635 
3260or Jan ,'11 635 329.t,. Mavis 
~.t 635 3553. (nc 4 20) 
For Sale • oil and ;,,nod 
burninq s~ove with s'and and 
".ank. 635 $966. (p3 221 
For Sale: one u,~ed Elec 
~rolux vacuum cleaner with 
power no//le, in qnnd con 
dition. Phone 63~6672 Ip2 
20) 
Variety of fresh fish for ~ale 
Phone 635 4603. (pS 20) 
For Rent: ~wo bedroom 
b~sement suite, fridqe & 
stove, wall ~o wall caret ~ 
in cludin q etec~ri.c: heat. 
Phone 635 2360. (c2 201 
IBe 
Bdrm, full Bsmt, Rec. I 
m, 2 full Baths, 7 l  
[replaces, w w carpet, I
undeck, many extras.| 
ocated on bench on l  
nner St. To view call 63s. I
16905 , I 
Situated on Pohle Ave. Cozy 
starter or retirement home 
with extra lot. 2 bedrooms, 1 
bathroom living room with 
sliding glass door to rear 
patio, dining area in kitchen 
and porch with laundry 
facilities. Electric heat. 
House has new cedar siding 
on exterior, extra lot is 
subdivided and can be sold 
separately. Asking $20,000 
ior house & $10,000 for extra 
lot. Both are priced to sell as 
a package for $26,000. Firm. 
Call 635.2370 for appointment 
. to view. (p23.29s) 
For Sale: 2 bdrm. home, 
finished basement. 7 bdrms. 
down R1 area. Features 
rock fronL Close 'o schools. 
635 7467 after 5. ~p5 21) 
1172 sq. It• F.B. home 
Conveniently located. 3 
bdrm up and 3 finished 
rooms and bathroom in 
i'~semenL Assumable 10 
percen~ mortgage .  
$49,500. Phone 635 5343. 
.Wan~ed "o Rent: 3 bedroom 
house. 'railer or apartmen" 
Phone 635 4813. (p422) 
Born aqain Christian sr~r~.kinq 
room and t'~mrd with same 
Phone 635 7953, ask for Ted " 
or leave mes,,, giP tp$ 25} 
,Velure reliable couple with 2 
children wish to rent a 2 or 3 
bdrm.~ome in town. Contact 
D. Thomas 635 7134 (office) 
Wanted to rent by respon 
sible female, with pets, 
house or trailer. Reasonable, 
prefer quiet area within 
driving distance of college. 
Phone 6356511 and leave 
message for Judy. fp3 70) 
We are looking for a two or 
three bdrm. house to rent for 
the end of Sept. or Oct. 
Doesn't hove.to be in town. 
Call anytime at 6356701. 
fct7 29) 
Require 3 bdrm. house or 
mobile home to rent ira. 
mediately. 635 4380 or 635 
4066. Responsible party with 
excellent references. Itfn) 
Moving to Terrace, requird 
3-4 bedroom home, w i l l  
maintain, willing to rmt  or  
lease,' references, security 
deposit, mature family" ot 
three. Refer inquiries to The 
Herald Box 1178, T~raee. 
B.C. tcUb 
FOR LEASE 
Retail and.or warehouse 
space centrally located a t  
street level in Terrace.' In 
total 4741 square ft. : For. 
merly used as equipment 
sales and repair shop. For 
complete in fo rmat ion  
contact Pruden & Currie 
(1976) Ltd. 635.6142 or .write 
4648 Lakelse Ave. Terrace, 
I L l "  hl 
) 
l l q ' r : lh l  ,~. 
, ('! a,~.~ i fie(|.~. ,.,~.. 
Wan'ed 'o Ben'. Horc, e 
Trailer. 635 3939 tc3 22) 
For Sale: Sanqster 20 ft. weekenerHPMercl, LL , Cruiser, Bennett trim tabs. CA 
dual windshield wipers. 
bulkhead door ,o bow. tw in ,  635 611 7 
bunks, ice box, stove, sink • 
gal.With 31fuel,qallOncompass,Water tank.c.B.50 For Free Home Demonstration 
radio, fishing curtain, dov,,n 
cartop 
5647 after 6 p.m. (p3 20) 
complete with launching 
wheels and 20 HP Evinrude. 
S3200. Phone 635 5226. (c3 201 
number 9951405. Direct 
drive. Contact D, Allen. 635 
9151. Room 349 niter 8 p.m. 
I I ~ 
AIR PURIFIER & CLEANER 
Power nozzle & accessor ies  i ,~  
now available ~!~ 
N~ 
riggers, el ee loader trailer . _ ,~.~-~.rL 
4738 Loen Ave. Phone 635 _IIIIIIIIRIIIIBBBIBIIIIIBIIIIBIUU-.L~; 
2846. (C8 22) , • I~"'-. 
Fo  Sale:boatt2'andalumrnum6 HP i" Open House '78 • | 
Evinrude. $850. Phone 635 • ' i 
• • 
i : 
• CALEDONIA  SENIOR • 1978 12'x6" Zodiac Mark It  
• SECONDARY SCHOOL i 
• You are  cord ia l l y  inv i ted  to a t tend  a • 
• parent ' s  meet ing  on Wednesday,  September  • 
• 20th at  7:30 P.M. • 
• Parents  w i l l  be g iven the oppor tun i ty  to • 
• t rave l  th rough the i r  ch i ld ' s  f i rs t  semester  • 
• t imetab le .  Course content  eva luat ion  and  • 1970 DBC Angle dolor. Serial • 
• o ther  per t inent  in fo rmat ion  w i l l  be • 
d iscussed • w i th  the ind iv idua l  teachers .  • 
B Please note the fo l low ing  i t inerary .  • 
• 7:30- 8:00 P.M. - parents  assemble  in the _m 
• gym for  in t roductory  remarks  
49, HOMES ... 8 :00-  9:30 - ' c lasses '  • 
FOR SALE • 9 :30-co f fee  B 
, ,~mmmmmmmmmimmmimmmimmnmmm•mm~, 
(p4 19,20,21.221 
MOVING, r , , ~  - _ - e~l l ,  q l JP~l~ 
MUST SE.LL f 
Exceptional family home I EXCELLENT i 
Requlreexperlenced partsman close to schools and shup. 
In the automotive parts and ping. Lge. sunken living BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
serVice field. Phone 635.6334. room with fireplace, sl'idlrtg --o-.o Io  oomw I 
School bus drivers wanled, fireplace. Well cupboarded 
with Class 2 licenses for kitchen with bullt ln china 
Terrace area. Apply in cabinet In eating area. 4 CLEAfllTIZlflG 
person at 4904 Highway 16 bdrm (Idown),2balhs, mud 
West. ( c 3 2 1 ) r ° ° m 0  rec r°om. Lge well- I I .... Ireed Iot with green house, 
A qualified pro schoo fruit Irees and garden. Ideal family investment. 
teacher is required for Ihe Sacrifice price. 4640 Welsh 
Terrace Child Developmenl 635.3175. 
Centre. This is a Sl~.ciad~,, (ctf M.W.F.) For Investment Information needs preschool, therefore 
preference will be given to 
appiican tf, with a 
I:~lckqround in special needs 
children I~ychology or a 
relaled field. Please stebmil 
rest/me tn the FxecWlve 
Director, Terr,'lrP Child 
• Dovelopmeni Centre, 2~10 
~ttt~lt ,"hy Sirra[, Terr,trt, 
For Sale: a beautiful 1316 sq 
ft. home ready for y0t. tc 
occupy. Wall to wall carpel, 
? floor io ceiling fireplaces, 
277, hathr(mms, fully land 
scapod, 600 ~qr It. workshop 
adjtirenl Io house, carporl 
[oraied al ,17311 I.o~n Avn.. 
Trrrace. Phnne 635 ?R.t6 (rR 
I ..0,!,,,,,4,.0,44 i 
or Write Box 4614 
! Cal~r/fs:l:erta ! 
~d!*' 
/ 
Page I, The Herald, Wednesday, September 20, 1978 
5'4, BUSINESS 
PROPERTY : 
Reta i l  or 
Of f i ce  8pace 
.2 stores total of 2800 ft. Can 
t0e separated to 1400 ft. areas' 
In choice location on Lazelle 
Shopping Centre, Terrace, 
'B.C. 635.3576 or 255-1939 
Vancouver. Available Sept. 
.1; 1978. (¢tf) 
1~0 acres near Kltsuml(alum I 
Road 
44 acres near USK 
Phone: Prince George 
964-4424 ~" 
56. BUSINESS 
--OPPORTUNITY 
LOOKING FOR THE 
SECURITY 
a second income can 
p'rovlde? The path fo 
security is.only a declslon. 
and • phone call .  awayl We 
train you. 
Phone or write local Amway 
distributor. D. and N. 
Reynolds, B4310 Marsh 
Crescent, Terrace. 635-2009 
after Si30. (c20.16 oct) 
5"/, 
AUTOMOBILES 
57. : ....... . 
,- AUTOMOBILES 
Car for Sale. Must sell. 1973 
Cellca. Low mileage in 
excellent condition. 630-1267. 
1976 Dodge Tradesman Van 
100. P.B., P.S., insulated 
panel, chrome sldeplpes, 318 
cc. S4000 firm. Tel, 635.702S. 
1970 Pontiac 4 dr. 350 cu. In. 
P.S., P.B., - $975. 1974 
Mercury Bobcat - $1195. 1972 
Toyota Corolla • S97S. Rosh 
Enterprises Auto Sales. DL 
No. 02193A. 
For Sale: 30" 5th wl~eel 
lrailer, presently set up and 
skirted. Has lots of extras. 
Phone 635.2652. (p5.21) 
For Sale by Owner: 2 bdrm. 
mobile home with 8x45 ad- 
dition with 1 bdrm. & Ashley 
wood heater. New oil fur- 
nace, drilled well, fruit trees 
& lawns. Lot 80x200. Phone 
635.5458. (c10-22) 
For Sale: 1973 two bdrm. 
Embassy trai ler. Fully 
furnished, washer & dryer, 
Ioey shack. Call after 6 p.m. 
635.6750. (p10.27) 
1972 Toyota Corolla. 4 spd. 
trans. New paint job. A good 
second car. See It at Cam. 
perland, Highway 16 West. 
Dealer LIcence D00611A. 
Phone 63S.6649. (pS.20) 
1976 Chev Van. 350 V.8 
engine. Partly camperized. 
A good one for the do-It- 
yourself man. Phone 635- 
6174. Cemperland, 5412 Hwy. 
16 West. Dealer Llcence 
D00611A. (cS-20) 
197S " Chevy Nova LN. V.8, 
P.S., P.B., automatic, 4" 
doors, bucket seatS. Very 
good condition. Serious 
parties call 635.5979. (c5.20) 
1971 4.wheel drive land 
a'ulser with wide fires, plus 
extra set of fires. Good 
working order, excellent for 
hunting. Phone 635-4068 days 
or 635.7536 eves. Ask for 
Terry. (c10-27) 
1974 Chev 4X4. Auto, P.S., 
P.B., dual tanks, tape deck, 
canopy, winch. Good con. 
dltlon. $4,300. 635-2698. (p3- 
For Sale: 1977 Ford S.W. 
Country Squire. 460 cu. in. V- 
8 auto. Air conditioning, 
deluxe bumper and 
protection group. Heavy 
duty suspension, trai ler 
towing pkg., 4-wheel disc 
broke., Itd. slip rearend, tilt 
steering, speed control, roof 
rack, 8 track stereo and 
much more. 635-2846. (c8.22) 
For Sale: 1956 Nova Station 
Wagon. Original condition. 
Firm $S,000. Enquire Box 
205, New Hazelton, B.C. or 
phone 630-1849. (p2-20) 
For Sale: 1973 Ford V4 Ton 
P.U. with canopy. Good 
cortditlon. Phone 635.4282. 
(¢5.21) 
1971 4 wheel drive Land 
Cruiser with wide tires, plus 
extra set of tires. Good 
working order, excellent for 
hunting. Phone 635-4066 days 
or 635.7536 evenings. Ask for 
Terry. (c!0.28) 
1973 Chrysler Newport 
¢ustom. 400 V8, automatic, 
radials, dual exhaust. S1550 
O.B.O. Phone 635-9998 bet- 
6-8 p.m. 
For Sale: 1970 Monte Carlo 
V.0, auto, P.S., P.B., radio. 
Phone after 6 p.m. at 635. 
5548. (p5-22) 
1974 GMC V, ton 4x4. 638-1098 
offer 6 p.m. 
For Sale: 1973 Road Runner 
Dodge. Excellent condition. 
Phone  63S-3432.  
For Sale: 1968 Vauxhall. $300 
firm. Phone 635.2000. (pl0. 
29) 
For Sale: Exceptionally 
clean 1977 Plymouth Volare 
Station Wagon. 30,000 miles. 
A.1 condition In and out. 
Power brakes, steering. V6 
lufomatl¢,  radio, two 
speakers. Dlego Alcaraset, 
Room 212, Lakelse Motor 
Inn. Ph. 638-8141. (c14.21) 
67, SERVICES 
MUST SELL - LEAVING 
TOWN 
1973 Ford Courier P.U. Any 
reasonable offer accepted. 
Phone 63S.$639 eves. (p5.21) 
For Sale: 1972 Ford Ran. 
chwagon, PS, PB, Va, auto. 
Good condition. 36,000 miles. 
Alklng $1,800.00 Phone 638. 
1455 
4AT Trackers on lSxlO CDN 
rims, GM.Chev, Phone 635. 
(ctf) 
For Sale: 12x56 two bdrm. 
Knight trailer. Located on 
115x150 ft. lot. Fully fenced 
and .landscaped, has garden, 
greenhouse and garage. 
Phone 635.$596. (p10-21) 
For Sale: 1971 Glendale 
trailer. Fully furnished, in 
excellent shape, on v2 acre 
I __ J l l t~L  ] lime' $''00 per hr' 
Pre School Teachers - Must 
be qualified with certificate 
c, wo .~ Substitute Teacher - Stewart area. 
Ilandierafts Instructors - 3 
positions. To teach mentally 
• sealed Tenders, marked handieapped adults. $138 per 
Re.roofing and Flashing, wk. 
Terrace, B.C. No. 94-113 for Mobile Ilydraulic Instructor 
Ministry of Highways - 5 yrs. experience in mobile 
Garage will be received up to 
3:00 p.m. local time the 2nd 4 Registered Nurses - for 
day of October 1978, and hospitol, shift work involved' 
those available at that tlme Various stations available 
wlll be opened In publlc at ineludiag ICU, medical- 
British Co:amble Buildings surgical aod general duties. 
Corporation, 4027 Keith Ave.~...Secrelary.Stenographer - 60 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1K7. wpm. must have 2-3 yrs. 
Tendering documents may experience. 50 wpm typing, 
be obtained at the above dictaphone and shorthand. . / ,  
address after 9:00 a.m. on $'/64 per too. 
the 15th day of September ' l.oansClerk - 45 wpm typing. 
1978. $675 per mn. 
Desk Clerk - Reception, 
switchboard, front desk 
Tenders must be filed~2on 
the forms provided, in 
sealed, clearly marked 
envelopes. 
The lowest or any Tender 
will not necessarily be ac- 
cepted. (A2.20) 
i 
J Manpower Job Opportunities I 
.--e--aro"ra='-Hinn . . . . . . . .  I.~nd_rp - Part Insurance Clerk. - mum t~ Required Several' Waiters' • & 
able to deal wtth the public. Waitresses - In Terrace. Full 
$600. $650 per too. and part time jobs. 
Salesman - Experience Required Several 
preferred Must be familiar ' :  
with hnil'din, I~mdt~ hnvt~ " Babysitters & llousekeepers 
O"~1" lr"~"~'~,'rlt~ltn'n " . . . . . . .  " In Terrace Ful] and part 
. . . . . . . . .  s~. . . . . . . . . . .  li " - -  " me jura, 
Refrigeration Mechanic - Kitchen helper - $3.25- $4 per 
Experieneed. Union wage. hr. 
Cabinet Ref inisher . Sktdder Operator - Must 
Refinishing TV & home have at least 2 yrs. exp. $9.01 
enter ta inment  sys tem - $9.$1 per hr. 
and industrial hydra=lies, eabinels. $5,50-$6,50 per hr. Shingle Sawyer- Fully ex- 
duties. $4,15 per hr. 
Pm'essuta. - Musl have 4 yrs. 
plus experience. $6 per hr. 
Omtposing Ihmm Foreman - 
Must bej ourneyman or have 
,4 yrs, experienee. TBAA. 
Shoe Repairman - Must be 
fully qualified. $800 per too. 
DOE. 
Cook- Chinese. $I000 per too. 
Cook- Must be mature and 
reliable witfi some related 
experience. Wages 
negotiable. 
Pizza Cook - Mature, clean 
eut person. Experience not 
necessary. $3.75 per hr. 
.DOE. ~eg. Two positions. 
11ead Cook - Must be well 
experienced and able to 
supervise. $II00 - $1300 per 
mu.  
'rypeseHem' - Musl have 
keyboarding . r  pasle-up 
experience. Min. 45 WPM 
typing. $4 per hr. 
perienced only. $5 per sq. 
Sheet Metal Worker - Must 
be experienced. Apprentice 
with 2 or more yrs, ex- 
perience would be ac- 
ceptable. Union wage. 2- 
positions., 
Ihavy Duty Truck Mechanic 
Must have diesel ex- 
perience. $9.81 per hr. 
Ih~dy Repairmaa - Fully 
qualified with TQ. 
C, nstruetion Electrician - 
Terrace, Must be fully 
qualified. Union ra te .  
Maillteitauee Workers 
P rev ious  exper ience  
preferred. $6 per hr. 
treed &landscaped lot, with Moat Lake at Forbidden Plateau on Vancouver Island 
work sh.o~,, ioey shack & 
wood she . Must be seen to 
* "°'e"';"' """ ' O]  d kb l  f 22,$26'500 Ph°ne'638"8224''p5" est  par  ooms (,  youth  
For Rent: 3 bedroom 12x68 By Jean MacKenzie But the best of Strathcona is Another "little stroll"--and in remembrance at'the stout little 
traileron prlvatelot. Inquire . Spang'in the nfiddle of Van- found in the high country--haunt one for experienced mountain- vessel thai brought Sir Francis 
Box 205, New Hazel~on, B.C. couver Isluad. huge aud rugged of bear, elk and cougar. Hiking ears--is the clin|h up through Drake adventuring It) the western 
or phone 638-1.849. (p2.20) Strathcona Park sprawls across trails vary in length and dil'ficulty. Marble Meadows and past coastofthe New World in 1579. 
more than 20().000 hectares From the parking lot ;it the Burn)an Lake to the highest Ix)inl Each year new trails probe into 
For Sale • 1972 3-2 bedroom (500,000 acres) ~)l" among the Forbidden Plateau ski urea ,ear on Vancouver Island--the lop of the ,~crel fastnesses of the park. 
trailer, depending. Franklin most beautiful lake and mounlain Courtenay. it's a two-hour climh the 2,200-melre mountain culled And each summer more British 
fire place, unfurnished, country in B.C. to the view from the top of the Golden Hinde.'rhei~akisnamed Columbians-- sun.browned and 
Completed 8' x 18' carpeted Though Strathcona is Ihe pro- 1383-nlelre Mr. Bather. i)rawn wind-hlowh--join the n|ove to 
addition. Located in Thor- :inca's oldest park. this wonder- by the beauties of the plateatt's Drownings Increase high adveuture on Strathcona's 
nhill. Price $6,500. Call 635- land of snowy peaks, spectacular alpine region, today's hikers green-clad slopes. 
9589, or 633-2455. waterfalls, and flower-decked ignore lndian legends thut warn of The number of water 
"---- alpine meadows is largely unde- evil spirits dwelling there, accidents due to careless- 
Rent or Purchase 1972 12x68 veloped. Overnighters log high up to ness is increasing. Last year 
Paramont house trailer with The greal tract of land wu.s set pitch their bright lenls anfid .'l wild some ! ,200 Canadians, 
fireplace near stores and asidein i911 and named in honor garden of lupius and crimsou mainly adolescents and 
• s'ch'ools;on.prlvate lot. Rent of Donald Smith. a Hut!san',Bay paintbrush. They fish for their young adults, died of drown- 
$255. pal" month with old:jail: C--olrman'v trader ,who:",rose to supper in tree-ringed nmuntai;i .ing.' . !. ; =~. :~.'. 
to buy or purchase ~O0 ~,, "~ '  ~" . . . . . . . .  '. . . . . . . . .  become governorol'the company lakes that mirror the looming 
open to offer#,/' Will ,arry and a prinie mover ia tht: con-peaks ol*M,. Albert Edward and NEED a "
second morgage if nec. struetionoftheCPR. Asarailwav Castlecr:ig. 
Phone 112.762.4612. Write magnate, he took the 'imposing CallO¢ilig eathusiasts can stow 
Joe Rorke, Gen Del, Win-titleofFirstBaronStrulhconaa,,d .Iheir packs ubt,ard and paddle up NEW HOME 
field, B.C. (ctf) Mount Royal. It) the head of Great Central Lake 
I I You can sample the park ~cen-a,,d the p:lrk's ,,uthem boundary. NOW? 
cry by driving Highway 28 west This is the start of the 16- 
MOBILE HOMES of the thriving town of C;m:pl~ell kilometre hike It) the highest 
River. This 92 kilometres of waterfall in Canada. Della Falls MUNDAY HOMES didn't 
New mobile homes from smooth blacktop skins the shores spills down 440 metres of wa- get to be No. 1 by being 
aS 10W as $100.00 down. of Upper Campbell Lake and Icr-worn rock. hounding, splash- second best. 
O.A.C. follows the Heber River across ing laid curving in three fantastic 
the northern sCClJoU ol'Strathcon.'~ cascades of spray--a sight well See our money saving ad on 
Set up and delivered, to the west coast conmmnity t)f worth the walk. page 2. 
t rades  welcome Gold River 
Phone collect 591-5105 While accommodation is limit- 
ed in GoM River. there arc. 
(ot, within shorl driving di.,.tallce. MOBILE HOME plenty of resorts anti motels ahmg 
- the eastern coahl of' Vancouver 
Ishmd between Courlc=lay and 
66. RECREATIONAL Campbell River. 
. . . . . .  VEHICLES ' And thew's n, lack of pro:in- IMMEDIATE DELIVERY , 
cial campgrounds nearhy. You TO YOUR LOCATION 
1976 23' Frontier can set up your family tCllt at 
motorhome. Full bathroom popular Miracle Be~,ch or at tile b 
with tub. TV hookup, winter river-side camp in Elk Fulk Pro- are now available on our  lovely 14 wide and F 
windows. New tires, C.B., vincial Park. doublewide mob i le  homes.  You choose your  
radio. Excellent condition. Within Strathcona ilsclfaretlle decor, and we custom build . to suit. P 
P h o n e 6 3 5 • 6 0 1 ] . Buule Luke and Ralph River Government ' grant of $2500 applicable. 
- -  campgrounds which together Expense pa id  fa re  Vancouver -  return,  For  
1974 Vanguard 17' trailer, provide a tot;d or 161 levi ;i;1¢1 freecredit check and approval please phone 
Sleeps six, frldge, stove, trailer sites. You can enjoy fish- collect. 
toilet. Very good condition, ing, swimming and boaliag =,11 Parker Homes of Canada Ltd. 
$3,500 or nearest offer. 632. along Buttle I.ake's36-kilolmelre 
7719. (c5-21) length. 935-5447 
1978 Vanguard 27 ft. trailer. 
Features separate bedroom. 
Reduced to clear at Cam. 
perland. Phone 635.6174. 
Dealer Licence D00611A. (c5- 
20) 
For Sale or Trade: 1975 
Security,' G.M.C. chassis, 18 
ft. Motor Home priced to 
sell. Offers considered or 
will trade motor home on 
house 1o purchase. Please 
phone 635. .321  1 . 
Kneedeep in figures? Let me 
help you. No set of books too 
small. Bookkeeping to trial 
balance. 635.3166 or 635.7002. 
(C5-22) 
..........,........,%...............,...........,....,.......... 
d,%%'.',',%'o',,.',',',,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,%,,,,,.°° .. , ,,. 
Herald 
classifieds 
get results 
.%%..%%...o., %,.y.......,.%..%,...e.%_%.,o.. % ,..... .,..,.,.,...................,.,.....;..*;...,...;.,.,o,,..,,.y.% 
Terrace/Kitimat Daily Herald 
K!TIMAT 
Garners Heeded 
ON THESE ROUTES 
Cable Car Saquenay 
Lahakas Quail Swan 
Swallo w St rling 
EARill iEXTRA MONEY 
WIN SUPER PRIZES 
Phone 539.-9.747 or 63,%635? 
?'; :!i 
Marsh World 
Ducks Unlimited (Gma(lal 
DUCK FOOD PLANTS 
A. Shealhed Pondweed (Pofamogeton vagina:us) 
A submerged plant, it looks like e large sago 
pondweed but has blunt-pointed leaves, and 
those on the stem have loose, inflated sheaths, 
much thicker than the stem. The Sheathed Pond- 
weed grows well in freshwater marshes. 
B. White.tern Pondweed (Potamogeton pra¢lon- 
gus) -- Grows submerged and closely resembles 
the Claspingleaf Pondweed, from which it can be 
distinguished by the white stem and long leaves 
with boat-shaped tips. This pondweed is found 
chiefly in northern marshes and lakes. 
162 - '76 
AND SUSTRACTIIVG THE I 
LETTERS 'AND OBJECTS. FIND OUT THE I 
NAME OF A FAIRY TALE. 
2 
• AL SU,V. '(AtU"[ St": 'el  }IOn eLU pUO J;I@d.:~3MSNV 
_'_ ___  - I u i i i  i~  
Have The Paper Delivered 
To Your Door Daily 
/ ' . .  
SIGNATURE 
ADDRESS 
CiTY PROV, 
TAL CODE •PHONE NO, 
Two Evenings 
AUCTION SALE 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Sept. 20 and 21, 
at 7:30 p.m. 
Thornhill Community Centre 
Wide selection of household furnishings, I/=" drill press, 
bench grinder, dresser, chest of drawers, box springs and 
mattresses, TV's and stereos, pots and pans, a grandfather 
clock, fridge and stove, lamps, dishes, clocks, armchairs, 
pottery, a wardrobe, lug and bowl sets, china cabinets, piano, 
piano stools, pinball machine, wingback chairs, 2 old 
chesterfields, and A SMALL COIN COLLECTION WITH 100 
DOLLAR GOLD PIECE. 
A large selection of new tools and many more too numerous 
to mention. 
Consignments welcomed day of sale. 
Sale is subject to additions and deletions. 
• / 
. . -  - ~,  ,, 
• . :i:/. :',~ !~,:i".~,:::~,,i!,/,ii?/:.:-"~~..~.:. " .  - 
t - - I invites their mother to go along. He says there is absolutely ! 
: I I '~  t / / I nothing between them anymore, and I am inclined to believe I ~ r O / 
/ I  ! ~ ~I  I" ~k:  I~  I ~  • I him, but knowing he is with his ex-wife bothers me. I E  . I~  A ~ ~ u ~ n  A 
/~P '  ~"  U / r ' q  u u v I i have let him know how I feel about his, buthe continues I • . / • I ~ _~,  W • • 
/ . . . .  - -  " - - "  I I to include her with the children. I ~ / V V ~ • •"  V 
' /  , - -  I Can you help me with this problem, or do you think I'm [ • 
g"q~- -~, . . |nA .~ '~ k l - -  -t- makingablgthingoutof/nothing? " .ACR088 ' ~0Eocompass 3Hdmeof 
' -O l l IU I~,~I~ N U t  WITHHOL .DMY NAME 1 Weaken. (Mil,) the Inca 
:~ " ' ! ow cnollt 4 Grate . 55 Macaw 4 •t  film. I' I . .~ - - . - .  • ~ ~' . . .  ' • DEAR WlTHHOLD: He knowa how you fee .N . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  .;, 
U I lea l  I I I I IUU~ Yeu uy  you are sure there's nothing between them, mdon't eun..usn, sun ~ .t'r~.. _ .Mr.-- 
~ ' - -  " " "  . mql or whine, You'll only puthim on the defensive and force zz Arucse 57 lianas ~ An enzyme 
',' , . " . ' him to defend Ida dght to include the children's mother il he 13 F.~ker8 noble I "My Gol - -"  
~w Aht t~ i I  V~n II~iirQn sochees~I. " • . 140redepooit house 7Supplicate 
: "7  " ' "~"" '  - - " '  "_" ' " "  " ' . 18 Poct's word 58Energy 8More 
©lS~llW~lc*0oTdl~ne.N.Y.N*wte~¢l.tne. DEAR ABBY: That letter from the ingrate who com- 18&.qsa~ed 5~Insect . sluggish 
plained because the party who provided her with' ,free , verbally*. N.Legal I High hill 
. transportation drove a two-door car which she found 'uR- " 18 Entertain document It Netherlands 
• DEAR ABBY: I commend you for devoting an entire comfortable, reminded me of a lady I used to dave to. 28 Evergreen elAmerican commune 
column:to document the dangers of smoking. It was a noble church eyery  Sunday. tree humorist 11 Actor 
effort, butthose.who~eed ~t wontlmten.lknow.Ihavelung Every. t~me we picked her up, my wifeand I hadto listen ZlOneofthe DOWN Sparks 
cancer. I smoxea near y mree paegs ahay zor 25 years. I was to a recital of her aches and pains. She also wanted to know Bears 1 Portico IV Wauer 
• told more than onceto stop. I cut do~vn a couple of times, but why we couldn't go to a later mass so sac wouldn't have to 24 Docma Z Att~-nU-on. I~ ~h~n~ 
' ~ . . . .  • I * • * , . . • * . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' / I  never eally stopped. I ;lust couldn t kick the habit, get up so early, and why we dsdn t sat m a different, place m 28 Minimize -o-o- a~. . . ,  
."  :The most important message in Ylour column was, "If you church. ' ~ Panel court ~,,~'~, o~. ,,,,- ,~.~.~:.~,. 
• "don't smOke--don t start! Those wordo should be written But the last straw was when sbe asked my wife to sit in  33 Be[ore . . . . .  a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
the back of the ear "because she was youngerr' "34 Yachts ~ ~  letter 
, IAIRIDI I ]NIE]SISIMIAIDI 
i., I LIO. DLD_JEI.T[ .A!p [E_'~ 
L" ' IOIDIEI~V41AI,  IL 
IRI i ISICIHIAIRITIEIRI$1 
:. JLIFIPIOI i INITITIOIEI 
t"0h every grammar school blackboard in the country. 
: "'Hnng:in there, Abby. I love ya'. ': 
NEWT IN NJ. 
DEAR NEWT: T I~.  But not all my readers ap- 
!' preclatod that colin. Read oa" 
• , , . .  o .  . .  
: ,.;DEAR ABBY: I used to enjoy reading your column, but 
i la~ely ou seem to be out to reform the world. Your column 
witkali those statistics on smoking was a big bore. Ismoke 
and enjoy it. Everybody has to die of something, and if I die 
because of mysmoking, it will be my funeral, not yours. So 
r -- I~y-off, •~vill you? SAM 
.... DEAR ABBY: I have a problem teat is having abad effect 
/: oh my marriage. Thin is the second marriage for both my 
i husband and me. We get along very well, and be is an 
I excellent husband in every way but one. 
I Once a week he takes his children Out to eat. and always 
That was her last ride in our ear. 
UNPAID CHAUFFEUR 
DEAR UNPAID: You don't say how long you served as 
am unpaid chauffeur for the chureh.gour, but if it was over s 
month of Sundays, you were either • slow learner or had the 
patience of Job, 
CONFIDENTIAL TO J.J.: Every ltar is It' coward. Put- 
t inl  it i i Ip ly,  most people He because they don't have the 
eourqe to tell the truth. " 
If you" put off wr/tlng"lettors because you don't know" 
what to say, get Abby'e booklet, "How to Write Letters 
Fee All Occasions." Send $1.ond a long, stamped (28 cents) 
envelope to Abby: 13Z Leaky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
90212. ~ 
36 Paddle 
,37 Jewish 
39 Singing 
style 
41 -- show 
43 Greek 
• temple 
• 48 School 
org. 
Prussian 
' lancer 
'IE ITINIEIAIRISIAIGIEI 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
4501d 
47 Etna's 
output 
48 Barren 
49 Title. 
50 Large 
.51 Sea 
bird 
5Z Larva 
53 Employ 
54 Summer 
in Cannes 
H I " ! 
q 
FOR WEDNESDAY. 
SEPTEMBER 20; 1978 
What kind of day will 
tomorrow be? To find out what 
the stars say, read the 
forecast given for your birth 
mgn. 
ARIES 
to ^ p,.  
Accentuate the positive In 
relations with mate, loved 
! 
i 
*%.  
[ 
m 
¢ 
Z 
Z 
i 
= 
= 
J'/,. 
ones. Negativtmn can be self. 
' Ms~ and allow Mf l~ 
t~ develop ~ slow lines. 
"" TAURUS ~.4~',~ along, and among the 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) .~IRM " • pleasures Is the exciting 
i, . You cast your hreml ze~. .  ~ company ou will be Joining. 
me waters in a cormm mater  • ~cnnzqo .,,~, 
"~ '" ur r , . . . , v . . . .  
important decision In 
ready to enjoy. Indicated and could influence 
• GEMINI ] ] [~ your home, career or both. 
(May 22 to June 21) _ _  Confide in someone you 
Too many stray thoughts respect for good Judgment. 
are ffllL~ your time and SAGFrrARIUS ) t~# 
keeping you from dicecth~ (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
your energies. Weed out the PhyMcal exertion may be 
ones that are unproductive, called for, hut take it, slow. 
CANCER (June 22 to July 23) ~ The connected exercise could 
be good for you; shake you up 
" Someone would enjoy intellectually as well.' 
bearing from you, prebably by CAPRICORN ~ 
phone, It could be a nice (Dec, 22 to Jan. 20) 
surprise and bring you Too many people are 
pleaMng information, making demands on your 
(July 24 to Aug. ) ~ time, so select the ones you 
really want to help and give 
li~tulflon runs strong today t i~ rest a busy signal. 
and might Just be worth AQUARIUS ~,d~ 
following up on as ~ as (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
flClt/ Arl 
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CRYPTOQUIP ,9-20 
BGGVD-BFWWDH BNICDJ  NB INCV 
HJFQQBDH 
Yeiterd~y's Cryptoqulp -- RESTRAINED CHEMIST 
DISCUSSED ALL HIS RESULTS IN CAMERA. • 
Today's Cryptequlp clue: J equals R 
The CrYi~ulp is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will eqmd O Owoughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to lees. Sing 
vowels. Solution is accomplished bytrial and error. 
©1978 Kiss Features Syndkate. lnc, 
'.C . 
o ' ,  
s 
the AMAZING SPIDER-MAN By Stan Lee and John Romita 
• " n i l  s~oo, r " . . :  ~ - -  
termlzed. Be more trusting friend oa f  leave you without 
VlRGO ~,  ~ call en in time of trouble. 
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) I IF~'~ PISCES ~f~:~, 
You feel a lack of vitality in (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) x~:~.  
thaa.m.,but~thal itt lepush .Planetary influences in- 
you can get yourself started meats that youshould get your 
and by noon be feeling quite act together; focus you efforts 
cldpper. • on present projects and be 
LIBRA _ ~ .  consL¢~ent. 
(Sept 24 to oe~ u).,Ib 
An ,,~.=~ty to go to a ' CATFISH " By Roger  Bollen and Gary  Peterman 
show ur.sporUng event comes 
YOU BORN TODAY are a - "-- " ' - -  . - -  
Virgo.Libea cnspal (born at (:~,. ~ ' ~ ~ ~i~ '~- -~ ~ '~-- ~ ~ ~' ~I~ 
the change of Signs) and, as 
fine traits*and abilities - -  the • : .'.: ~i~H'[~::'l ., • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Your creative talents are . ~ ,~ ~lb/ /  . ~lW~p r" ' 
• . ,  . - .  
. 
- .  " . J . L  
outstanding and you could 
succeed at praeUcally any one 
of the arts, but would probably 
be happiest ~ith literature, 
music or the stage. Your 
nature L~ deep and your af- 
fecUons lively, but you ar~ 
seldom demonstrative. You 
like sciefi£'e and could succeed 
especially as a physician or 
chemist; could also excel as 
an analyst, researcher or 
confldentlal secretary. Bir- 
thclate of: Augustus, Roman 
emperor; Romy Schneider 
and Walter Pldgeon, film 
stars. 
~,.~ 1978 King Features Syndicate,'Ine.. 
. 
'~Vo were discussing separate vacations last 
night, Sorry about all the nolsel" 
$ 
/ 
q-II " 
# 
the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
L 
B.C. 
OH LOOK, ~E 
CIIAe~ 'PUFF 
< 
I / I l l  
,.~E PUPP ~ UP 
o .  
TEE TREE 
..o ; ~ .  
I 
By Johnny Hart 
EIEAR TVtE FIP.JZ .... 
DBP~~ TELL 
PICK ~ To Go. 
.~e-"  
DOONESBURY 
P./L~.WUD 
YOY N4#Te~ YEAH, DU/~, 
70 ~ ME, e..l~E AF.J~ 
~m~.. ~////////O~,, JUST 6OT HIM- 
~ \ YeT.F.C, oF.,4~D 
L,~ II ~/NT~me 
TR4mO,~ 
By Garry  Trudeau 
A ~ ~ / ~  
RFALLy., ~ ~V~ 
/ -~  Tt//N~ TO KII.L 
,.Rl~.l:g~ 
H~I'I~F. TO 
BF. UPPJ6HT? 
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SPORTS il;  GORDON : 
" . . , .  
• ........ ~,. • ,.,0,%, . ANDERSON INTER-CITY MINOR HOCKEY i 
' C I l I I  I I II II .',," .~... 
/ l ose  to reality, : i  i T.V. GUIDE 
III listings subject to change without notice, 
lilmiemiiimlmillnieniminumiiImi|mieiniliniimm|liil!inimemaml I 
 DNESDAY 5 paros to midni lhl :  
I I I I 
• . ; ' ' -  . 
I I i i  "00 Carol Burnett Mary Tyler  I That's I Mr.  Rogers " 
I I I ,  : 15 Moore | Hollywood I " • • ' ."/~. . 
I _'11 ;30 ,'News " Hourglass I winsdav lElectrlc' Co. "" " 
V :45  . - . . ,  • 
I L .15 : 'Love Boat' • " • 
- -  "30 ' • lOver  Easy  • 
I o :o  , I IMaN., r I "#  Too Seattle Tonight I waverly 'I C l.Leh er " 
-- :1S I Wonders ! _ i / ;30 KING Presents Baseball |Donna Fargo |L i fe  Around US 
I = ='~ I I sh°w I 
I ~1~ ~ I Clark's N.Y. Yankees at I Eight is Enough I PBS 
I 11~ i~  [Live Wed. Toronto I , " I Fall Preyue 
I ~ i  "~1 ! lOreat 
V :45 " / IPerformances -"' ' 
[ .dMov,e I I Mav,e I 
I U ;tS I 'AIr" oft 77' I l 'Airport 77' '1 
I :ol , I I I 
I l l l  I This Week in l lSe'ttle 
I A v I =so.,, I / Ar's ' 
I I l l  ~1 , .  iXews  National ICTV News  lD ick ,  CovetS 
I 1  1 I _  . . . .  Night Final ,News Hour 1 
I / / .3~ I |omg m bnow IFinal |Winners  & 
I "  "" i'51 I - ' l  L,esers " '  
I .~ i .~  I [ Koiak , I Late Show | Movie . 117: 1 i ,Bunny O, Hare, I 'Hawa" FIve'o" 
I THURSDAY 10 asm, - 6paros " 
I I II 145 
I :00 
:!5 
:30 
I I I :45 
I :45 
4 
New H igh  
Rollers 
Wheel of For- 
tune 
America Alive 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Days of Our 
Lives 
The Doctors 
Another World 
mmll lmml i i imm~IIml Im 
Movie 
'Marriage on the 
Rocks' 
Friendly Giant 
non,our 
Mr. Dressup 
Sesame St. 
Bob Switzer 
News 
Search  fo r  
Tomorrow 
[Bob ~cLean 
Edge of Night 
High Hopes 
Take  '30  
Celebrity Cooks 
Flints,ones 
Carol Burner, 
Trouble with 
Tracy 
:)eflnitlon 
Kareen's Yoga 
It's Your Move 
Noon News 
Pv~at Inee 
'What's a Nice 
Girl Like You' 
Another • World 
m 
Alan Hamel 
Elect r io'  . ............ 
Company 
Measure Up 
2 Cents Worth 
Making Music 
Survival Econ. 
Jackson Jr. Hi. 
Art 
Cinematic 
Eye 
N~usic. Place 
M for Music • 
About You 
Wordsmith 
Word' Shop 
Measuremetrlc .' 
I I  
Art Cart 
Explorers Unltd. 
T'agers of 
the World 
Chef 
)rlce is Right Sesame St. 
Illlllillllllllllilllilillllllillliilllilliillllilllilililll 
Hukuba 
COMMERCIAL  
1he Durable, All-Purpose Sweeper 
Just another commercial sweeper. No way, there isn't another floor and 
carpet sweeper made that cleans Iikethe Hoky 246. We guarantee it. Pick up 
sand, dirt, broken glass, cigarettes from nearly any type of floor surface. Is 
the Hoky 24S durable? You bet. Wheels, axles and corner brushes are built in 
sub-assembly. That makesthe 9 S 
H0ky  245 the w°rldes °nlY * 3 1  modular built floor and carpet • 
sweeper. And its all.steal body 
stands up to the toughest punish. 
ment. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • sa l l i es*  * lo l leD*  * *o 
j ,./" 
IIlIlllllIIIIIllIIIIIlIlIllllllIIIIIIIIlIIIIIlIIIIllllllliII 
Gordon and Anderson Ltd, 
4606 Lazelle Ave., Terrace 
Ph. 635-6576 
Stere Hours: Tues.- 3at. 9 a.m,-5:30 p,m. 
Friday 9 a,m.-9 p.m. CLOSED MOHOlff 
Chances for a four- 
division, inter-city minor 
~ekey rep team league 
in~,oiving Terrace, Kitimat, 
Smashers and Prince Ruperl 
are close to a reality 
following nego[iations atthe 
B.C.  Amateur Hockey 
Association meetings at 
Cranbrook. 
• The league would operate 
weekends with each ¢om- 
manity sending two teams 
out while two teams from 
another community would 
come in, according to 
Terrace Minor Hockey 
president Bernie Selder. Rap 
teams in the Peewee Pups 
(ages nine and 10), Peewees 
(11 and 12). Bantams (13 and 
14) and Midgets (15 and 16) 
would be involved 
k 
The league would operate "
for six weeks initially, after 
which organizers would 
meet Io determine if con- 
tinuation is feasible. The 
tentative schedule starts 
Oclober 1.4 weekend. 
Selder said it's possible the 
young Pups would only play 
a partial sciledlde with their 
lime.slots to be filled by 'B' 
rap teams. 
Tile league was set up to 
cut out the c.nfusiorf of lining 
up rep games .n a piece- 
meal hasis. In .pasl years, 
rep lealn co-ordinators were 
c.nslantly on the teleph,mc 
~rying to line Ill) games at the 
last minute. 
Selder said Ihe league 
would also help teams 
become more competitive 
when they run up against 
stronger zones. 
If the first six weeks are 
successful, the league will 
continue operalion into the 
scored half of the season. 
Plans call for statistics to be 
kept and published weekly. 
The team finishing on top in 
each division would receive 
a trophy at the end of the 
season. Trophies for in- 
dividual effort will be 
discussed further. 
/mother matter discussed 
was the rotation of Christ- 
mas tournaments in this 
area. In past years, Kitimat 
hosted lhe Bantams. Terrace 
the Pup~, Prince Rupert he 
Peewees and Smithers the 
Midgets. These tournaments 
were held between Christ- 
mas and New Year. 
It was. genera l ly 'a~ 
that ournaments to be~p 
to coincide with the same 
rotating schedule u~. . . f~  
B.C.A.H.A. plbyoffe. Thai" 
would mean that el~h 
community would: hay#. ~1 
different division each year. 
If agreement Is reached,|t 
would see Kltinmt besting 
the Midgets, 'Tei'race:...t~ 
Peewees, Prince Rupl~ 
Bantams and SmasheS'l/t~, 
Pups for this year.. 
It was felt that by shifting 
the tournaments annually, it
would be more at,tactile for 
parents, fans and' the 
players. It was also agreed 
that each community come 
up with a definite com- 
mitment to supplytrams for. 
each tournament. ' 
- '-i~ i ". ;~iv. ~, . . . . . .  
% 
• t.,~ 
," "~i'i!/. "i .,.. 
"Wi'fh f resh  snow dust ing the Pacif ic Nor- 
thwest 's  Mounta in  Tops, Kitsumkalum ~ounta in  
is bus i ly  prepar ing for ant ic ipated 30,000 skier 
v is i ts  th is  coming season. Joe Konst, Area 
Manager ,  is happy to report  that this summers  
grooming and maintenance programs Have t 
been very successful and that  the  cemin  i 
season promises new runs  for  both the begl '.r~l~ ' 
through exper t  skier. Th ink  snow sklers l  
, .. ! 
'1 I, 
IBowlers back in business 
Well league play is well use fl,aling spares for all 
under way and running leagues an(I s.me more 
fairly smoothly. Still could regular players ft,' sane 
Where Westerners win all,ways 
Western Canada Lottery Foundalion 
w 
J ,! 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINES~ 
AUTOV E ST 
Before you buy, Investigate the advantages of this rent- 
to-own plan. All monies paid apply to purchase. Why 
tie up your cash or borrowing power. Ist and last 
months reM and drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month  lease 
i i i i 
78 F 250 plckupJ71 Econoline VanJ 78 C t@O Chev pu 
si4e.00 per month I SI3&ClO per month I S12LOO per month 
lease end prlcellease end pricel lease end price 
$2,m.eo I u,m.0o I s~,e;s.oo 
,.or .simply ~. . rn |  or simply return I or M reply return 
"18 Camare HT I 1S Zephyr Sedan I 78 Dodge Van 
S13~.~ per memth I SI24.0e per month I S1~9.00 per month 
lease end price lease end price lease end price 
S2,02S.04 
.er simply return 
78 F in  ~ ; , .  
$~.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1400.00 
or slmpl~, return 
$1,125.00 
or simply return 
78 FISO 4 "x'4 ' 
$1SS.00 per mo~th 
lease end price 
$2,275.00 
or simply return 
I 
S!,I15.00 
or simply return 
78 Olds Cutlass 
$139.00 per month 
lease end price 
S2,025.00 
or simply return 
I 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL  LARRY HAYES-  RICHARDS 
COLLECT 9874111 
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
lltO MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUV E R, 6.C.D.0047~A 
I I 
teams. If you are interested 
and want to put your name 
down or want further in- 
f, rmation please contact he 
l~,wling Alley at 635-5911.  
Results from Monday 
Mens League have 
Cedarland Tire Service Ltd. 
leading with 7 points. 
fidlowed by John's Billiards 
and Kalum Kab Strikers 
wilh 5 points each. High 
average is Cliff Wilkinson 
wilh a 248. Cliff also took,he 
high single with a 290 and 
high triple with a 744 total. 
Team highs went to the 
Leftovers with a single of 
t132 and triple total of 3043. 
Tuesday Coffee has the 
Dunkey Five leading with 7 
points followed by the Head 
Pins, Goofers and Sugar N 
Spice with 5 points each. 
l.eague high average isNora 
Ilaugland with a 208. Nora 
als. Io,k the week highs with 
a 238 single and 624 triple. 
D.nkey Five took team highs 
with a single of 934 and triple 
Iolai of 2716. 
The No Names lead on 
Tuesday mixed with 12 
txfints followed by the Old 
Timers. and Mel's Painting 
~,lh with It points. Top 
averages are 225 by Ernie 
tlidber for the Men andA 218 
sp,rted by Eva Wilkinson for 
Ihe, ladies..Team high single 
went to Lucky Seven with an 
1123 while the Old Timers 
rolled a 2994 for high triple. 
Mens highs went to Leonard 
Guignard with a 281 single 
and 700 triple. Ladies highs 
went o Sue Alway who rolled 
a 246 single and 650 triple. 
WednesdayMatinee 
leaders are Hoily-Toilie~ 
highs by rolling a 2"/4 s ln l~ 
and 693 .triple. Team I~.  
single went to the .R0aq 
Runners with a 1008" while II 
2830 triple total was relied b~. 
the Silhouettes. : 
Friday Mixed has 40'r/: 
Squad and As It Fans will, ~1 
points followed by Over- 
waitea with 12, Mens high 
average is a 256 sported by. 
Doug Mumford while Doris 
Nielson holds a 21~ for the 
ladies. Leon a~l_ Guignard 
took the men s highl by 
rolling a 329 single and 6'/3 
triple. Doris Nlelson rolled a 
281 for ladles :high single 
while high triple was a el/ 
rolled by Joyce Bay. =~I~1: 
4077 Squad took team hllll: 
single with a lO~whllel~lr 
triple went to Overwaltelt- 
with a 2838. ":'.,:= 
Hopefully by next week ~n~ 
will have results from all 6 
adult leagues and also son~ 
YBC results. There Is ako'. 
our Golden Age Club linil" 
YBC Majors. Anyo~ 
wanting further infotmatkl 
on any of these lengt~ 
please contact the B0wlill E 
Alley at 635-5911. 
o:ii! O.J. t 
~ t" .... 
s tar t  , f  . , ,  . , , . . .  
SAN FP,~ClSCO ~AP~'~'" 
San Franciscu ~gem' 1.~i~-  
repor! Tuesday lisled"Stlr.r. 
running back.O.J. Slmpson 
as a prvbable,4starler fo : 
Sunday'# National Flmlball; 
League' road game agabml 
New Ybrk Giants. " 
But,there is concern over 
wilh 12 Ix,ants followed by the condllion af sampson's 
lligh Itopcs and Coffee let, knee. which underwent 
Wippers with 10 points 
apiece" }iigh single and high surgarY last year" n i 'A a.a. 1"qk~ L , .~w~, I f t  
triple went o Judy Axe with , , . - -  
a 278 single and 684 triple. I[;;1111 II, i r~  . 
Tcarn Idghs went to Hoily- 
'r, il ies wilh a ~ i  single and 
2818 triple. High average is a 
214 sporled by Judy Axe. 
Wedltesday Nile Ladies 
have the Silltouetles. 
Wednesday Nigltl Fever and 
lilt' " [Mupl~ Is with l0 points. 
Iligit avc,'age l'.r the league 
is (;ilda l,:dgar with a 216. 
t;ilda als, h,~k Ihe weekly 
cur le rs  =: 
There will be a gen~ai~ 
meeting at 8 p.m. IonlBhl at : 
the Terrace Curling Rink for: 
' all those people in, creeled [ " i  
curling during lhe UlX~tmin~ ! 
season, Th;s is the amatll 
ge tarsi ntcelit~ mtd a gm~J 
IuruIIuI is IlopO[I ft~, ' :  
2' 
t 
